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OUR STOCK 18 WORTHY OF 
INSPECTION.

We here the finest stock of SEAL MAN
TLES in Toronto, end ell kinds of Lad’CB 
and Oents FURS, ROBES, COATS, 
Ac., *o.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Comer King & Yongc Sts.

TORONTO.

00 X à CO..

Members of the Stock Biehenge.

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKCHITKtTM.

R. C. WINDKYRR, ! Oenede Permanent 
Church work e specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN WALLOON.

gTRWABT à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
Ai King St. East, Toronto.

* Dansoi A Boeeee, Pbtbbbobo.

G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.

BOOKS.
Rows ell & Hutchison

Have now a very large stock 
of books for

Sunday School 
Prizes and Libraries,

From the Society for promoting 
Christian Knowledge. The Church 
of England Sunday School Institute, 
The Religious Tract Society, and 
selections from the books of various 
other publishers suitable for the 
above purposes.

la yrryaratlM.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

ncorfivrmttd by Special AcI of ike Peminten Parlia
ment.

Vail lie Trmmmi Or peal t.

DIltKCTOHb.

Hon. Alex. Mackensie, M. P., ex-Prime Minister o 
OtDlds. President

Hon. AlexTMorris. M.P P., Vice-President.
John L. Blaikle, Keq., Free. Can Landed Credit 

Oo., Vice-President.
Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Gorernor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Beq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D.O.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
W. B. Meredith, Q.O., M.P.P ..London.
H. 8. Strath y, Keq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Moriaon, Beq., Governor British Am. Wire 

Aeeur. Co
B. A Meredith, Beq., L L.D., Vioe Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Beq., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Preaidant British Can.

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jnn., Beq., Director Federal Bank of

Can axis.
Wm. Bell, Esq\ Organ Manufacturer. Guelph. 
John N. Lake, esq., Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist 
B. B. Hughes, Baqdgteaer*. Hughes Bros., Whole
Jamas Thorbom, Esq', M.P , Medical Director. 
JamesSoott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffrav, Esq., Merchant.
W. MeOabe, Esq., LL.B., F.L A./ 

tor.
' Managing Direc-

An Unrivalled List

IsTCTXOE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Application 
will be made to the Legislature of the 

Province of Ontario, at the next Session 
thereof t, r an Act to amend the Act, passed 
in the 46th year of Her Majesty’s Reign, 
Chapter 63, entitled, An Act to incorporate 
the Dean and Chapter of St. Alban, the 
Martyr, Toronto, to provide that certain 
officers of the Diocese and such officers of the 
said Corporation as they may appoint and 
declare to b) members of the Corporation, 
shall be ex-officio members of the said Corpor
ation and also to enable the said Corporation 
to acquire land for the purposes set out in 
the second section of the said Act adjacent 
to the present limits of the City of Toronto 
instead of within the same.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Decem
ber, 1884.

Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock A 6alt,
Solicitors Fob Petitioners.

New Publications.
MARRIAGE OBRTI PICA 1 KB.-Artistically de

signed and printed In colors. 
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES. — Eight 

kinds, 15 cents to 75 oents per doz.. all beauti
fully printed in colors.

CHOIR PROGRAMMES- -Arranged by experi
enced choirmaster. $2.85 per 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp for samples and prices. 
Prise Medal for ornamental printing at exhibi 

tion of IBM.
TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

New Books.
MEMIOR OF BISHOP GOBAT .... 
EGYPT AND BABYLON, by Geo ..

Rawlinson, D.D ..........................fi 7S
HEART FELLOWSHIP WITH 

CHRIST, by Rev W Poole, Bal-
ford......................................    1 SS

AROUND THE CROSS, Mission 
Sermons, by Rev. W Hay, M. H.
Aitken. Ml ................................. 1 00

THE -1 AMS ” OF CHRIST, by S.
H. Gieay, D.D .............................  1 60

THE TWOFOLD LIFE, by A. J.
Gordon, D.D................................. 1 86

THE PROPHETS OF CHRISTEN
DOM, Bishop Carpenter.............. 1 86

THE DIVINE ORIGIN OF CHRIS
TIANITY, by Richard S. Storrea. S 60 

THE POETS OF THE CHURCH, B.
F. Hatfield, D.D .......................... 3 00

Sent, post paid, on receipt of 
Price.

S. ZR,. BRIGGS,
Willard Tract Depository,

TORONTO.

EORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK 

Office—Court House. 51 Adelaide I 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

G1

The Steinw^y Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. . The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced In favor of one or the other 
ovér alf others.

THE HAIKE8, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty a? 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE 
Cutlery, Plated Goods,

O-J^ZEHDElSr TOOLS 
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Téléphoné Communication.

W* ui Sole Aobhts fob the

Estey & Co’s Organs,
. The acknowledged leading Inetm- 

■senie #f the World
Spécial raté» to Cltrpymtn and Sunday 

School».
Prie* Liste on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

$72toî&K/M^‘te£5£!5ii2«

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.

FRASER & SONS,

Portrait Painters, Photographers, &c.
Finest Wobx. Lowbvt Pbiozs.

41 King Street East, Toronto

CHURCHES, HALLS, Etc., *£"»• ,
lllmnrinaied by !,■■■*# haiatag CaMitaa 

•II, ■•re hrUHaadv tea hy (M,
Self-feeding Chandelier-One oil tank 

60 to 400 candle power.
Table and student lamp 80 to 100 candi* 

power.
Ordered through any lamp slots.

M. MATTHEWS, Patentee, 1881
14 BNG ST., WHBT, TORONTO-

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
» Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, fto, In Stock and to Ordea 
109 YONUB »T., TORONTO.

riANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
VV STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 
NIMPKISH SALMON,^ STAB LOBSTER

GROSSE * BLACKWELL'S
Pelted Bans, Patted Teagwe.

Anehavy Paste, _ , . _ _
Oaeeatreled Bee. Tarke* CsSss, 

Kaepherry Vinegar.

. 3R. FL AOK
S98 Gerrard-et. Bast. Tarante.

wetinssrms.’srsiaae

MISS BURNETT,,
French Millinery, Drem and Untie

making, fancy goods.

riAWIBI Aim SB 41

9 YONGE BT. TOBONTO.*

Artist’s Maternais, Ac.
r, Glaslng,

Anti
In aU their 

Chtxbch Dboobxtionb

256 Tongs btreet, TORONTO.

MISS DALTON
Invitee inspection of her new and fsshionahh 
stock of Paris and London

MATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS and FARCY 

GOODS.
Mantle making. Ball and Mener Motto» 

specialties.
207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

-

■ ; J
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THE CHOICEST FOODS IN; THE WORLD!
______ Ath 1er the BBellcd 4>w*bed,

, b. ft VfelW WW»1* __ « I'eekcd Drnlrrnlcd
' B. I nra.Üf< Wnrltr, Thses delicious food* are epe*
* 2: i ; ‘ * WK Hei.r. ,,KV' r~W by lhe *■'^‘5

The NEW WILLIAM’SDOMINION LINE
Htlrai K«

DATES OF BAILING tram Portland to Liver
SO» Feb16th Jan.

Dominion.
Montreal •61. ST1. Return.from Toronto;- and comfortAll ootetde rooms,

earn. Steerage at
THIlow rateably heated by

it la allowed elergymenArabetoot 10 par Improved Model

WASHER
aux. ert) a*tApply eo Tenge street HAM. Patent Lawyer and

Toronto Agency, 46 Front St, Rat

ROU1HT MI DPATENTS Free a riRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY raJW BLEACHER
Only aelgba 6 lUe-Cau be carried In a email vat
Saiitf action guaranij3TtaVmoncp refont,

$1,000 REWAH OLSUHItS!
mi. The elotbee bare that pure while*

HerbertUOROAÎ A OO.. retient Ailenert 
M-'itArarte, D. C.

MAM WELLINGTON ST. WEST
of the old etand.)(A tew dome

The FLORAL Worldt-AiSA
O P. SHARP

A superb illustrated g| OO monthly free 
a*r to all that enoloee this ad to us now with 
to. (for postage. FLORAL WORLD, HioeCOOKED CfflEE Machine iasD Pam. III.

Kaa a high roomy arm, and Is very simpleChoicest Foods In the World, for and easy to work.
It to emphatically 1 he tievrlm 
the Ported, and to rapidly earn 

"old fashioned make
See It, Try It, »■

The WILLIAM’S Manulhcturing Co„
S<T Norme Dams St, Moutmal,

K R. TlttrtOld and Young. . w
<1 WHITE eATI. JL B. C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A.B.O. Barter Fee*. A.B.<XMatoa

Selected gmln, all hulls, 
cockle, and impurities remov
ed. Crushed, Stum Cooked 
and Desiccated. Patented. 
Prepared, as wanted, for the 
table, ia ten mL-wtes. Saving 
money. Saving fuel. Saving

Send forig all the

merican
Hit E. B. TKJEATi

Torento Offloi—58 Sts Wist.time. Saving waste. BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Powvt 

Machinery. Complete ratals 
tor Actual Workshop Business 
Latin s tor Wood »r Metal. Cir
cular Saws. Scroll Saws. Ferm
era. Mori leers. Teoonera, tit., 
eta. Maehlneeoa trial If desired. 
Dewrtptlve CaUlegue and 
Price List Free.
W. r. A JO MM KAKNKW, 

"•etterd, llL 
No SM BatT at.

health. Easy to digest, being 
I'llfliroiflüiwereals. Agents wanted, tend for Oreslerdried (desieeefed.)

Ask for A.B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.)

Pensions SfSFor sale fay all Grocers. The Cereals M>*o Co.

entitled. Fee 4M.
and honorable dineHnrg—bounty, hack

cured. NEW

AGENTS WFEE B. H ONLHTON. A OO,TOALI4 Washington, U. C.WU1 be mailed CBUC 
to all applicants r ItLL 
and to customers orlast veai 
ordering 1L It contains illusl 
descriptions and directions 
Vegetable and Flower SUM
0.1. FERRY A00. i

*  w» - - I- t•ira inset pi 
Illustrated. Chart»Land. Beantitully

KVKRYTHIN«forlheFARM*L.%RDE1Sta-Addrara
mb9nonitb PUBLISHING OO., Elkhart, Ind Our new V-atalogoe for 1884 mailed free to all who apt 

A choice selection of SEED6, SEED QRAI 
SMALL FRUITS, AO- Bend (orone. Addresswar book. uiio.aw .V». ---------- -

PURGÉ, wEin. & ca. mm, cwBAKING, by Bios end Gray,
Illustrated drell other books HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM !:■ »terms bee.

CMLIN PROGRESSMASON A HAMLINRANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC
Every family should have one at our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YOMOH STREET, WEST 8H»

rite rapid advance of oar elty fully mantled 
in the Improvement of Foute AppliancesPENSION S tat any dtoabl

nil WORLD'S IN
........ .......... ......... LHIBITIONH FOR
YEARS. Maeoo A Hamlin Organs 

‘ lexaml nation*and compartaona. 
OUXD BEST, and aWabdkd 
sot tree ta one net «egerteat

scans spa■in....■■■ ■ ..... In Item 0*s

Exhibited at A 
DUSTRIALCOdfj 
SEVENTEEN 
have After morn EE 
been ALWAYS FI
BIpHtoST HOSOBS;
comparison /an
A.sric.a UN
found étant ~ 
hundred em.es, 
smallest etoe.yet he

al so tc

New Laws. On BINGHAM At- M OSES
Gombination Stovi
v MARVEL OF CLEAETJHRSE, HIMPLIH 

AND ELEGANCE.
H. SI 8ENR. to all

•UUUICBt w*r, UBVIUE HICVUMM.WiWMV — WWMM »
Hamlin excellence Alta, to the beet tnemiineetwhlcli 
It to poatible to construct from nwd*. at KUO or more 
Illustrated catalogues, 46 pp 4to, and price lists, free.

The Maeoo Allamlln ' “
UPRIGHT PIANO-FORT] 
improvements ■ 
been found val- 
Instruments,]

UNDERTAKER,
OJ6TO-H3 BX989 DON 111 ION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

No connection with any ftom of the which have
Same Name.

one of peculiar
practical value, tending to greet eel purity end refine
ment In quality of tone and durability, especially
Ai — a a a_ _a a a _ a— . - a — — ^ a - a O a — ¥!■ ■■ ■■ — -. — — —n quality of I 

ihed UabHltyOften a comprehensive, common plan ol H1U UlUEVliii/. cBtravtBH/
[outof tun*. ProoouncDd

iheiFlïlÔMm.ïh.t VFRv'lîîZfftiSr FXrifu.KxIcF
which has always characterised their organs. Send 
for circular with Illustration*, full description aad 
explanation.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to fadliteto the transaction of bus! 

new with out advertising customers we have 
arranged with Edwin Alien A Bio., Advertising 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Sto., Cincinnati, 0„ and 145 
Nassau St.. New York, making them our Special 
Pabttsherr Agents. All communications in 

should be addressed to

Benefit Insurance. It
ear endowment. It ol a Lit Benefit wtl

Fund diminishing
nonforfeitable 'cates, paid up after fifteen
years. In case of slcknees or accident It offers
weekly Benefits from $1.60 to $9 00 for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
* Is. Agents wanted, fiend tor Circular and 
terms. Head office, 60 Adelaide street seat. 
Toronto

relation to MASON a HAMLIN IBfiAN AND PIANO BO,
BOSTON, 164 Trersont SL CHICA60.149

GarmoresÊ^ NEW TOSS. 4g East 14th St (Uelea
lr Dram Bend six cento for postage, and receive

tree, a costly box at goods which willthe hearing. En Can be used with either wood or coal ; we 
the same as an ordinary Pelf Feeder. No lee 
time and labor in lighting Area. It forms A 
cular fire pot, and a continuous fire tnw be 1 
up. WrDen’1 fall le rrr II.

IF. MOSES,
Sole Inventor end ManufeoM

301 Yongc Street, Toront

help you to right away than anymore money rlj 
this world. All,' fa* thirty ynnsi, he hast* wit) thing else in of either sex, suc

ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, absolute’ sure. At1. CAUTION I Do not be daentwr 

ogee ear drums. Mine I* tie onh 
etsfal nrtihdal Bet Dnm man.

JOHN CARMORE.
feh * Keen In. CnduM O

ones address! Tatra A Co.. Auguste. ■ ■THE WORLD'S SHUT BOOI
H MOCIAL Had BÜ8INEHM FORMS, her 
already reached the ruormoan nale uf

310,000 COPIES îiïJLï
rilK 37th EDITION-Just out of preen; «*, 
tins (In addition to the vast amount of information. 
i*eful to everybody in every country,) the 
onellletlen for the Government of the Ve- 

1 ntllan Dominion, Ireenl Ferme In every-day 
t*e Statistical and Reference Tsblcs, and bun 
Ireds of forms that combins to make e volume nb- 
Milntely neeeeeery toeveryonein theDomli tonKr#y»etÉïsadis,ss,’&S;Ki
•iiid terms, and mention this isner. Adclnw
PAIRDA DILLON, Publishers
e nkeeide Building. Cblcase, IIL. IJ. M, A. 

ear Bank Agent for Ml LI,’K .)| ANl'A I

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets........ ............. $1491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private reel 
denow and household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AGENT#,

60 YONQE ST., TORONTO.

•M9 Confederate money 90eta^60 Advertie
tog Perds lBets, 100 Stamps lOets., 8 Ink Redpm

Wanted L. HESS A CO.
Church Otrset, Toronto, Pan.

STENTSm
lifer*#»» and Rn.irr*. WotAiagts*.

fURS II TIE

Uftth Edition. 108 Pages, explain- 
Ing the entire basinets. Gives 
symptom* and best remedies for 
all disease*. A Sn-page Illustrated 
Catalogue. All for 25c. In stamps.

A. M. LANG, 
iCove Dal»-. Lewis Co. Ky.

• ISO.
UARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!
/duality and tfuantity \'wh)« I nifor» 
^oraale by Grocers. D. S.XVilt ui h,Propriety » North Second Street, j. -lelDhla, St

WANTED«A^^ÎÎ®“1«^' THE 80UTHERN WORLH
own homes. Work tent bv ■ * r-sn-sislmr Vdiirrtl I P1** mlistr«lid Journal Sam- II
with stamp Crnwn ** sni Vlne Bt!. On^tl ô I * pl•e0p,, *M,, fr'e- Wanted. V»94 vine St., Cin'tl.O.

WiIÏÎÆïÈÛ

Oi«V

ÎÏ
“ Welsh* Up U
. Desxsstti Usais

Ih*.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DldlHIONN HBOAKDINU NKWHPAPKHM.

11. Any Person who Utkee a paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed in his came or anothers, or whether he baa 
subscribed or not, Is responsible*for payment.

S. If a person orders his paper discontinued, be must pay all 
arrears, or tbs publisher may continue to send It until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
Is taken from the office or not.

S. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 
plane where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reaide hundreds of miles away.

4. The courte hare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the postoffloe, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for,«while unpaid, is " prima facie,r evidence of inten
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHI KCHnAN '1, Twe Dollars a 
Veer. II paU strictly,that to preaspUy in advance, the 
price will he awe dollar i and la ao laen.uce will this rale 
he departed Irons, he heart here at a distance can easily 
see when their saherrlptlens fall dae hy leeki.ee at the 
address label oa their paper. The Paper to Meat antl| 
ordered to he stopped. (See a here decisions.)

The " Dominion Churchman ” is ths organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
txcellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir 
Ciliated Church journal tn the Dominion.

oar», No. II Import 
west ef

Wool tea. Proprietor, dc Pnhltoher, 
Address i P. O. Bos 1140.

30 Adelaide Ht. K 
Toronto.

PRANKI.IN ». »ll.l„ Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Feb. 1st. —8EPTU AGEBIMA.
Morning—Genesis i and il. to 4. Rev xxi. to *J. 
Evening—Genesis ii. 4 or Job 88. Rev. xxi. 0 to xxii. 6.

PURIFICATION OF MARY THE BLUBBED VIRGIN.
Morning—Exodus xiii. to 17. Matt. xriiL 81 to xlx. 3. 
Evening -Haggai ii. to 10. Acts xx. to 17.

Feb. 8th.—BEX AGEBIMA.
Morning—Genesis ii'. Matthew xxii. to 15.
Evening-Gene»!* vi. ; or vtlt Acts xxiii. 12

Feb. 15th—QUINQUAGE8IMA.
Morning i.euesisix. to90. Matt xxv.31.
Evening -Genesis xti.; or xiii. Acto xxviii. 17.

Feb. 22nd -1st SUNDAY IN LENT.
Morning —Genesis xix. 19 to 30. Matthew xxviii. 
Evening-Gen. xxii to 90; or xxiii. Romans vi.

8 MATTHIAS, APOSTLE AND MARI YR.
Morning.—1 Samuel ii. 27 to 96. Mark i. 21. 
Evening—Isaiah xxii. 18. Romans vtiL to 18

THURSDAY. JAN. 29, 1886.

The Rev. W EL Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. "

As others fee us —The following thoughtful and 
generous criticisms of the Church are republished 
in the independent, as "A study of the Episcopal 
Church,” by Professor Austin Phelps, P. D., of 
Andofôr, Mass, who is a Congregationalism “ A 
friendly study of the Episcopal Church discloses 
certain dominant ideas, which we who cherish 
Puritan traditions may with profit add to our stock 
of wisdom. One of those ideas is that of the dignity 
of worship. Of Christian worship no other branch 
of the Church universal has so lofty an ideal as the 
Church of England and its offshoot in this country. 
In all the Uturgio literature of our language, 
nothing equals the Anglican Litany. Its variety 
of thought, its spiritual pathos, its choice selection 
of the most vital themes of public prayer, its 
reverent importunity, its theologies! orthodoxy, 
and its exquisite propriety of style, will commend 
it to the hearts of devout worshipers of many 
generations to come, as they have done to genera
tions past. For an equipoise of balanced virtues 
it is unrivalled. Its union of intensity with sim
plicity will go far to protect its use from the 
danger of formalism, to which all fixed liturgies are 
exposed. The liturgie forms of other denominations

would be saved from some excrescences and 
inanities if the venerable Book of Common Prayer 
were more generally revered as a model. The 
stock of clerical anecdote, in which the infirmities 
of extemporaneous prayer fignre so largely, is 
mournful for its repellent influence upon cultured 
minds. The growing taste among us for respon
sive worship, and for the alternation of prescribed 
with extemporaneous forms of devotion is a health 
ful one. With the increase of culture, in large 
communities especially, the demand must grow for 
such improvements upon our ancient ways. A 
valuable portion of the constituency most germane 
to oar pnritan churches will seek them elsewhere, 
if we do not provide them ourselves.

The Church as a Witness for Unity and Author
ity.—Dr. Phelps considers that " Another of the 
ideas dominant in the Chuich of England, which 
as Congregationalists we do well to accept in such 
degree as our puritanic faith will admit, is that of 
the unity and moral authority of the Church. We 
have drifted to a perilous extreme in our advocacy 
of the principal of individuality in religious life. It 
often degenerates into individualism. Then the 
sequence is a thing of course, that eccentric and 
crotchetty believers—and unbelievers as well—who 
can find a home nowhere else, steal one from a 
Congregational church. We have contended, not 
too stoutly perhaps, but too singly, for the liberty 
of a church as contrasted with the authority of the 
Church. Our inherited faith in this respect is 
truthful ; but it is not all the truth. An equal 
principle lies over against it. That principle our 
Lord hallowed in the closing scenes of bis life :

That they all may be one.” But just so much as 
we undervalue churchly unity do we lose our sense 
of churchly authority. There is a moral power 
which nothing else crea'es in numbers compacted 
and unified. The power is the legitimate preroga
tive of the Church of Christ. A church can 
possess but an infinitesimal fraction of it, and that 
often infinitesimal in results. But the Church, the 
temple of the Spirit of God, is well nigh omnipotent 
In no other development is the principle absolutely 
true : “ Vox populi vox Dei." The Church of
England does good service for us all in conserving 
this churchly idea. Divine life is concentrated in 
one true and living Church. That article of-ihe 
Apostles’ Creed, “ 1 believe in the Holy Catholic 
Church,” has more than apostolic authority. It is 
the word of God. It represents the power which i» 
to convert this world to Christ.” The world will 
never be converted to Christ, except by means and 
methods which bring to the front the Church of 
Christ. Christ lives in his Church. Every genera 
tion creates its voluntary organizations, which aim 
to do the work and represent the principles for 
which the Church exists. But they all work at 
disadvantage, because they do not represent Christ. 
In the end they all become effete, and pass away. 
The Church is the only representative of associated 
and compacted benevolence which has a destiny of 
conquest.”

We commend the above to the study of those 
semi Churchmen who make a specialty of ignoring 
the very name of the Church 1

The Historic CoontInuity of the Church.—One 
of the most thoughtful passages in Dr. Phelp’s 
article is as follows : “ The Church of England,
furthermore, does good service in the conservation 
of the idea of the historic continuity of the Church. 
In her articles of faith, and in her form of wor
ship, as well as in her years, she represents a vener
able and eventful history. Institutions are strong 
which are built into ages of accumulated growth 
and achievement. A faith which has been handed 
down through ages of inquiry has solidity in the 
very fact of its endurance. Nothing else tries a 
truth, a book, an institution, a system, a man, as 
time does. The principle has special pertinence

iti matters of religion. A creed which remote ages 
originated, and have sent down to later days, must 
have in it central truths which the world needs. 
I he spirit of worship is deepened by the use of 
liturgie forms, in which holy men and women of 
generations have expressed their faith. It is a most 
formative element in the religious culture of child
ren that they are taught to pray in the words 
winch a godly ancestry have hallowed. To offer 
the prayers which their fathers offered, and to sing 
the hymns which their mothers sang, will set 
going sanctifying influences which will grow with 
their growth and strengthen with their strength. 
I he Lord’s prayer has been the most potent edu
cator of childhood and youth that the world has 
ever known. If places are revered for the associa
tion with the great and good of ancient times, 
much more is the larujxtage sacred in which they 
have communed with God. This reverence for 
historic continuity as a factor in religious culture 
is found in no other Protestant sect so profoundly 
as in the Church of England. By her fidelity to it 
she does good service to the Church of the future. 
The only thing in which other denominations cul
tivate it largely is their hymnology. But why 
should we not foster it i a the service of prayer as well 
as in the service of song ? We teach our children 
to pray in the words of the Lord's Prayer. But 
why should we stop there in our recognition of the 
fact that prayer has a history ? Might not our 
worship be elevated an 1 enriched by sometimes 
using the prayers of Chrysostom, and St. Augus
tine, and Jeremy Taylor? We sing the hymn of 
St. Bernard ; why not pray his prayer as well ? ”

The Church a Witness fob Stability and Order. 
—In the followisg tribute paid to the Church by 
the eloquent congregationatist, Dr. Phelps, we 
hear a note of warning to many Churchmen. 
There are amongst us some spirits given to change, 
restless people, pining ever for new ways, especial
ly those ways by which they will secure prominence 
by notoriety. Dr. P. dislikes this spirit, he says ; 
“ One other element of religions life, for which we 
have reason to iespect the Anglican Church, if 
that of order in religious observances, and a consequent 
distaste for reckless change. We are creatures of 
routine in religion as in other things. The Scrip
tures recognize this, and Nature indorses it, in the 
institution of the Sabbath. The stellar universe is 
engineered on a sublime system of routine, more 
exact than clockwork. Duties which have to do 
with God, surely require to be performed with 
reverent decency ; and to this, fixedness of succes
sion and recurrence is auxiliary. The foundation 
for it is built deep in the constitution of 
Episcopal usage in this respect, though to the taste 
of mafiy it is too restrictive of individual liberty, 
yet to as many is helpful and strengthening") bj 
periods when zeal runs away with wisdom, we find 
reason te prize the help of Episcopal fixedness and 
propriety. A reverent faith at such times always 
leans that way. The late Rev. Dr. Hawes, of 
Hartford, was by temperament and training a 
puritan of the Puritans The athletic and pro - 
gressive virtues of his Puritan ancestry were as in
nate in his blood as in theirs. Yet at the tim* 0f 
religious effervescence in Connecticut, when zeal 
ran even to profaneness, he said : “ I (foj
for the existence of the Episcopal Church." We 
all have reason for the same thank-offering when 
popular reverence is overborne by religious 
frenzy.

The Bible makes much of determination. 
Choose ye this day whom ye will serve. Strive to 
enter in at the strait gate. See that ye refuse not 
Him that speaketh. Quench not the Spirit. 
Escape for thy life. All this style of 
and direction shows that the sinner has a host of 
obstacles between him and heaven ; and he must 
push his way through, or perish.—H. Cuyler. *

f
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INFANT BAPTISM.

SINCE Mr. Spurgeon wishes just now to hsve 
•* one word of Scripture ” on the subject of 

Infant Baptism, and since Christian Regeneration 
happens to be .the special lesson of Christmas, it 
may be well to oblige him not with one only, but 
many words on this subject. First, it is observable 
that oar Lord gave two commissions on the sub
ject of baptism, the first in reference to the baptism 
of adults, snd the other in r«.feience to the baptism 
of infants.

Those who, in the order of time, were first to be 
admitted into His kingdom, whether Jews or 
heathen, must, from the necessity of the case, be 
adults. And hence h is that baptism in Holy 
Scripture happens to be most fr. queutly spoken of 
in reference to the par.ijolar mauner in which the 
/lut convert», to whom the apostles preached and 
wrote, received it In regard to them oar Lord's 
words are, “ Go ye into all the wor.d and preach 
the Gospel to evaçy creature. He that believeth 
and is baptised shall be saved." In their case 
preaching and believing could not possibly follow, 
hut must precede baptism. But inasmuch as the 
children of those who were converts to the faith, 
ware to be baptised also, our Lord adds another 
commission, which especially includes them—“ Go 
ye, therefore, and make Christians of all nations, 
by baptising them into the (one) name of the 
Fattier, Ac., and by teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you 
Everybody knows, as the margin of oar Bibles 
tells ns, that “ teach all nations," is utterly inade
quate, and most misleading, and that |the word 
used means “ make disciple», or Christian» of all 
nations.” A glance at the margin of the last 
words in St. Matthew's gospel will show this, and 
all Greek scholars know that the participle 
*, baptising and teaching them," means the instru- 
mants whereby they were to be made and kept 
disciple». In this commission our Lord orders the 
baptising, to precede the teaching,• and He thus 
•peaks prophetically of the ordinary method where 
by Christians were to be made such “ throughout 
all the days, till the end of the world."

Unlam infante are admitted into His Church by 
baptism, this command cannot be obeyed. Infante 
voder two years of age form the one-fifth part of 
mations ; and it is as plain as a pike-staff that, if 
Our Lord had oontinued the old Jewish rite of 
admission, and had said, " Go ye, and circumcise 
all nations," the Anabaptists would not have dared 
to ventilate their ridiculous fallacy.

That baptism is circumcision, and inasmuch as il 
is the "circumcision of the Holy Ghost," a great 
deal more both in power and extent this St. Paul 
positively declares in Cohesions ii 11—18.

But our Lord goes farther. He says of the 
Brephe, St. Luke xviii. 15 (i.e., infants in long 
dothes), “ Suffer them to come to Me, for of such 
is the kingdom of God."

Bat such infants cannot be brought to Trim 
except in Holy baptism; and our Lord Himself 
positively declares this. He says that such are Jit 
to enter His kingdom, but Ho alto declares (and 
He cannot deny Himself) that •« Except a man be 
bom of" the two parents, " w«ter and the Holy 
Ghost,” he cannot enter His kirgiom." Every- 
body knows that “ a man " iu this passage is 
"Tie,” anybody; and even if bU learning fell short 
of this, he might at leant remembt r the similar 
passage in English (86 John xvi. 21), “for joy 
that a man is bom into the w. rl where the word 
used is actually “ man ’—u human being, a man

child. Out Lord, therefore, declares that the 
regeneration of all Christians must follow the liko- 
ueas of His own Incarnation ; they must he “ con
ceived of the Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin ” 
Church. He lxai a Divine Father, and an earthly 
mother, and sc must they. The Font is the womb 
of the Church, the side of Christ, whence the 
second Eve was taken, “ with all her members 
written," in water and blood. The parallel between 
nature and spiritual birth is complete. The Holy 
Ghost engenders and begets ; the Church presents, 
i.e, conceives, and receives back the heavenly seed 

But, in order the more thoroughly to confute 
the deadly error of the Anabaptists, our Lord goes 
prophetically farther still. Knowing what Satan 
would do in order to becloud His love to little 
children, lie says, " Verily I say auto you, whoso
ever shall not receive the kingdom of heaven as 
liu/e child, he shall in no wise enter therein." He 
not only tells ns that " little children " ate fit for 
the kingdom of heaven, but that adults shall never 
enter it except they become (by active repentance 
and faith) like little children. The Anabaptist says 
that "little children" most become “adults 
before they can enter the kingdom by holy baptism, 
and our Lord says the clean contrary—" adults 
must become little children." Can the force of 
argument go farther ? >

But that which our Lord thus taught the apos- 
tles enforced. In the first sermon ever preached 
when the kingdom of God came upon earth 
at Pentecost, St. Peter says (Acts ii. 80, 81), Re 
pent and be baptised, every one of you, in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, for 
the promise (of remission of sins and the gift o 
the Holy Ghost in baptism) is to you and to your 
children." How the apostles practically carried 
out this doctrine we see in the case of the Philip
pian jailor, Lydia, Stephanas, and others, where, 
together with the adult converts to Christianity 
their families and households, which must neces
sarily have inclnded many children, were all bap
tised with them.

We might continue our extracts from Holy 
Scripture to a considerable extent, but in dealing 
with Anabaptists we are not dealing with those 
who are critically "learned in the Scriptures. 
We might go on to show how St. Paul taught that 
where one parent had embraced Christianity, the 
children were "clean," i.e, fit for baptism. 
Their "holiness" and innoeency from actual 
guilt, allowed no bar to the operation of God's 
mercy and grace in the Sacrament. The children 
of a Christian parent are as "holy" as was the 
faithful and penitent Paul himself after hie conver 
sion. Nevertheless, in their case' as in his, it is 
the hand of God alone working Hie own appointed 
instrument of baptism, which can avail to " wash 
away sins," whether original only as in their case, 
or actual as in his (Acts xxii. 16). Again, in 
Hebrews vi. 2, where the writer speaks of " Bap
tism of teaching," the most learned commentators 
agree that Lç », eaks of the two kinds of baptism 
—adult and infant, whereby men are made disciples 
and pupils in the Church of Christ. Such argn 
mente, though clear and convincing to the scholar, 
are thrown away upon the prejudice and ignorance 
' the man who is brought up in heresy. We 

might also dilate on the fact, which we have al 
ready touched, that baptism in the Christian 
Church has euperseded circumcision under the old 
covenant. It will sufice, in conclusion, to remind 
our readers that the only question that ever arose

in the primitivo .Church concerning infante, wi 
not whether or no they should be baptised, be 
whether or no, as in the case of Jewieh childi 
they should be baptised before the eighth de 
Fidus, an African bishopg put the question befo 
St. Cyprian (ad. 247). To this question 
Cyprian and a council of sixty six bisbope rett 
this synodical answer : " As to the case of infe 
whereas you judge, that they ought not to be 
tised before the eighth day after they are 
according to the rule of oiroumcieion, we are 
incur council of the contrary opinion. It 
our unaminooe resolution and judgment that 
mercy and grace of God is to be denied to n«
<u soon as he is bom. For, if the greatest cffenc 
and they that have sinned most grievously 
God before, have afterward, when they come 
oelieve, forgiveness of their eine (and no person i 
kept off from baptism and grace), how much 
reason is there to prohibit an infant .from bag 
who, being newly born, has no other sin, eate 
being descended from Adam according to 
flesh, he has from hie birth contracted the i 
legion of the death anciently threatened- 
oomee for that reason more easily to receive 
gtvenees of sins, because they are not his own, 
other men's eine, that are therein forgiven him F 

Here we have both the practice and the 
of the primitive Church of Christ ; and Bingl 
in his •• Antiquities of the Christian Chtuehl 
(Book xi. chap, iv.j, shows beyond all 
doubt that there never was any other doetrine 
earning infant baptising id the early ages of 
faith. —Church Times.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND THE 

EVANGELICAL PARTY.

''F'HE Contemporary Review tot January, cont 
X an interesting article under the above 

ing, by an earnest member of " the E 
party." The writer mourns over the tendency 
modem Evangelicals to drift away from the 
party moorings, and to draw nearer in heart 
practice to their brethren of other schools 
thought. He frankly admits that " the Eti 
cal parly has declined in influence and memi 
Thirty years ago the Record, the organ of 
party, and the Guardian, the organ of High Chi 
were equal in circulation, whereas to-day 
Record has a circulation which is a mere 
to the Guardian s. Sinoe 1888 the income of 
Additional Curates Society, which is High Chi 
hss increased more than threefold, while that of 
Pastoral Aid Society, which is Low Choreh, 
not even doubted. A more conclusive test is 
standing of the representatives of the Clergy 
Convocation, wherein the writer admits “ÉH 
High Church party has pretty much its own way.* 
He declares that this falling off of the EvangeBe|f 
party is " a decline in influence and motive 
and that as a party they fail to exercise that 
ence which their numbers entitle them to claittl 
He afirms, "not only in Church Congresses andi| 
Diocesan Conferences, bat in the whole working sg 
organisation of the Church, the High Church 
have, if not absolute supremarcy, at least a d 

wuu overpowering influence. By 
work, by a noble readiness to undertake the /<#■ 
om hopes of the Church, the High Church 
iave fairly won for themselves the central 
in the Church's line ; a position whfoh 
Evangelicals, with their far greater advsn 
might well have made their own \ The cause #
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this deoedenoo of party is ascribed mainly to the 
work of the Evangelicals as a party being done.
“ It has introduced Evangelical teaching beyond 
its own pale, so that doctrines and phrases former- 
ly characteristic of a clique have now become 
common property." The writer in usmg the word 
“ clique .'* as descriptive of the party he is discus
sing, explains their falling fortunes more than he 
was aware of. Uur Low Church Iriends have been 
and are too much given to a policy of isolation, 
both as individuals and as a party. The spirit of 
boastful and arrogant self-righteousness has been 
rampant amongst them. They have alienated all 
of more refined, geâtle, modest neatness by the 
spirit which we recently saw evinced in the asser
tion by several of this party here, that the humble, 
faithful, consistent communicant, trusting simply 
to His Saviour for pardon and peace, is not fit to 
be a Sunday School Teacher unless he has been 
“ converted '* in the sense of those who set up this 
unscriptural party standard. The author proceeds 
to show that the Evangelical patty represented in 
their earlier career the cause of spiritual religion, 
and a teaching which put prominently forward the 
doctrine of never ending punishment^ the atone
ment, justification by Faith only and a more 
spiritual view of the sacraments. He points out 
that they now still are doetrinally as they wire, but 
have altered their position by paying regard to 
good singing, well kept Churches, and a less 
ostentatious silence in regard to Churchmanehip.
“ We need not," he says, “ quarrel with the 
Evangelioal Curate for wearing a coat and collar 
which thirty years ago would have marked him as 
that wow foryotun creature a “Pusejite," nor with 
the Rector if he saves himself the trouble of a 
walk to and from the vestry by preaching in that 
surplice, which in his predecessor’s eyes, was Protest
ant in the reading desk, but Popish in the pulpit." 
These, the writer sensibly makes merry over, but, 
with the bitterness so characteristic of his party, 
he condemns the m irai cowardice which inducts 
Evangelicals to seek allies, not in Evangelical 
nonconformists, with ichom on all essentials they are 
one, but m High Churchmen from whom they in 
many essentials differ." The common practice of 
certain of the old Evangelical school of preaching 
in Nonconformists pulpits, is commended for 
modem imitation, and he asks why not have an inter 
change of pulpits, not with Churchmen of a higher 
school, but with Wesleyans, Congregationalists, 
Baptists, and so on ? One function he calls on the 
Evangelical to fulfil is the raising the standard o 
the pulpit. That is easily said, but raising this 
standard means, higher and deeper enthusiasm 
richer culture, wiler intellectual sympathies, ant 
a freedom from the narrowness of a “clique.* 
The party here is now bent on a policy of suicide 
so far as pulpit influence can bring this catas 
trophe, for it has established a College which seems 
especially designed to depreciate the edueatioha 
standard of the clergy, as the influence it exercises 
is calculated to narrow the hearts, ossify the 
brains, cramp the sympathies and chill the gener 
ous enthusiasm of those whose misfortune it is to 
fall under such disastrous party training. We 
utterly dissent from the views of this writer when 
he counsels the Evangelioal party to <o back to its 
old policy. Surely his own words condemn such 
act vice when he says, “ The Church of England 
has never in all its history displayed so ‘ much 
vigour and earnestness as it is doing now."

The past policy of the Evangelical party has, he 
admits, reduced the party in influence and num

bers. Surely Miat policy will not retrieve the for-[the congregation of Trinity Church, Lombardy. Mr.
mae.it b« damaged , Tbe Evangelical, w.l, doJTuJMïÆlïïïï ™
well to careless for being what their advocate a gift. It may be mentioned that i< was the intention
calls •* a clique." They must abandon their Pf tbe congregation to have evinced their kindliness 
... , . . . ... , , , and good will by this presentation daring the 'Xmas

wicked endeavor to foist upon the Church a body LeagODi but, through the unavoidable absence of the
of clergy especially trained to act as party agents, Incumbent at that period, it was necessarily post
an enterprise which is treason to the cause of in
tellectual culture, fatal to manly independence ol 
thought, speech and conviction, and blighting to 
the purity and elevation of spiritual life. They 
must learn to honour and love and associate with 
at brethren, their brethren of other schools of 
thought. They must cease to arrogate to them
selves some uudefinable spiritual glory as “ con
verted," which leads them to put the faithful cou

poned to tho date above mentioned

Napanee.—Epiphany Festiva'.—The annual festival 
of St. Mary Magdalene's Sunday School was held in 
the new Opera House, on the evening of Tuesday, 
January 13th. The attendance of the children, with
their parents and friends, was large. Dr.-----was
kind enough to oome from Ottawa to give an ex
hibition with his magic lantern, one of the finest in 
the Dominion. The views consisted of representations 
of statnary, copies of pictures by famous artists, 
historical and moral sketches, and comic scenes, 78 in

sistent Communicant outside the Christian pale as all. Then followed the annual distribution of prizes
though he were a mere heathen and publican inl^ the sdbolars who had been fortunate enough to win

r them. The Christmas tree came next, and was, as
oomparsion to themselves. They must cultivate I might be expected, an object of much interest to the
that form of charity which thinks no evil and so young folks. Santa Claus, the Archdeacon remarked 
— to make railing «caution .g.i„,t
Churchmen. They must learn that men as | the form of a nice and appropriate present. 
Evangelical as themselves in all the essential ol
the Gospel are also Catholic in regard to those prin-i Kingston.—The Bishop of Ontario did not 
ciples ol the Church of England which bind her to I promise to appoint ibe R~v. Dr. Wilson to the In- 
the Apostolic age, principles which part from her 
only those who prefer modem theories to the 
faith once delivered to the Saints. Thank God 1 
this work ol grace and charity is fast progressing.

unmbency of st. Janos’ Church, provided that the 
people désir» J it. tho Doctor was communicated with 
—and replied by Telegraph, declining, and asking 
that his name bUi.uk! nut be submitted.

Home & foreign (tbnrrb Jiebs.
From our oum CorretpoudenU.

St. George'?.—There is some talkjof the retirement 
of Dean Ljoiei, ou an allowance of 13000.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Archvtlle Mission.—Trinity Church.—The annual 
missions r . uuetn g was Lehl on Monday evening, the 
12th instant. The attendance was mnch larger than 
is usual on such occasions. Two ladies from Billings' 
Bridge, and one from Rocbeeterville, all three possess
ing good voices, and not a little mnsical ability, very 
materially aided the choir. Appropriate addresses 
were given by the Rev. Canon White, M.A., of Iroquois, 
and other gentlemen.

Amherst Island.—The offertory in this parish 
amounted, on Christmas Day, to the > urn d $50. which ! 
was presented to the Incumbent, the Rev. William 
Roberts. The members of the church, to show their | 
high esteem for the said Rev. gentleman, also pre 
sented him with a beautiful fur overcoat, (prairie dog, I 
black), and at the same time gave Mrs. Roberts a 
magnificent fnr tippet. Among the donors was Mr 
John McKeaty, a Roman Catholic, who, unsolicited, I 
gave his assistance.

Gloucester.—The following, evening, the 13th in
stant, the missionary meeting at Taylorville took 
place- The chnrch was filled. Miss Hayter, organist 
of Trinity Chnrch, Billings’ Bridge, a young lady held 
in high esteem by all who know her here, on account 
of her amiable qualities, presided at the organ in a 
very efficient manner. Mr. Carson, lay reader, Bil
lings’ Bridge, gave a good practical address, followed 
by the Rev. A. C. Jones, and the deputation from the 
Mission Board, Rev. Canon Whifft

Children's Festival.—The annual festival for tbe 
Trenton.—Rev. Canon Rleasdell, Rector of St. I Sunday School children, usually held at Christmas- 

George's Church, has been seriously ill for some days, (tide, took place during the Epiphany season, and was
held on Wednesday evening, the 14th instant, in the 
basement of Trinity Church. Refreshments

Kingston.—St. James' Temperance Society.—The I served at six p. m. - After a few songs and recitations! 
regular monthly meeting of this Society was held on ao address was given by the Rev, A. C. Jones, on the 
Tuesday evening, in.the school house. There was an importance of Sunday Schools, tbe responsibility of 
nnnsnally large attendance, combining members of parents, and the danger of neglecting the religious 
the congregation and of tbe Society. Mr. Pense was training of children A tree loaded with presents was 
appointed chairman, and made a feeling reference to then exposed to view. Something was given to each 
the loss sustained by the Society in the death of the child attending the Sunday School. All were de
late president, the Rpv, F. W. Kirkpatrick. Several lighted. The proceedings closed with tne Nw’onal 
new members were added to the Society, and Mr. I Anthem 
Corbett was elected president, pending the appoint
ment of an incumbent. I Pembroke.—The entertainment given by the child.

A touching Tribute.—Mr. C. H. Corbett moved, ren of Holy Trinity Chutch, in the new Town Hall, 
seconded by Mr. I. A. B. Smith, " That this Society I with its blaze of electric light, on Tuesday, the 13th 
record the deep sense of loss its members feel m the inst.,.surpassed the most sanguine expectations of its 
death of their beloved pastor, the Rev. F. W. Kirk promoters. It is seldom that so many children (tbiity 
patrick, the president of this organization, its founder m number ranging from three to fifteen years of age), 
and master spirit, who always was foremost in every can be trained to take their parts so efficiently, with- 
good work and word : who devoted himself untiringly ont the slightest mistake or failure in the programme, 
to promote every good cause, tending to elevate and and the rector of Holy Trinity has great hopes for 
beautify human life ; and who illustrated by his lov- his Sunday School in the future, the children of 
iug and unselfish character, the precepts uttered by which, as a whole, are naturally clever, docile, and 
his lips ; that we tender to his bereaved wife and loving. When so many took part, and all acted so 
family our heartiest sympathies, and invoke for them admirably, it would be invidious to draw comparisons, 
the cure of that Cod who provides for the widow and I but mention must be made of a few; for instance 
the fatherless." Mr. Corbett expressed feelings of the clever and gmnsing speech of Miss Eva fïollios- 
vhe deepest sadness and most profound regret,in rising worth, a child of barely three years of age ; a similar 
to move the resolution, which was carried by a rising one by Master Traver Sweatman, who is, to all ap- 
vote. A committee was appointed to take into con- ipearance, a natural born orator; “ The Milkman," by 
sidération the erection, by the Temperance Society, I fl^mie and Willie Cameron ; *• What we wonld like 
of a suitable memorial to their late president- to be," by a number of little girls ; “ Woman’s

Rights," by the Misses Code and Kelly ; “ The Build- 
7 ' ing Bee ; ” “ Mother’s Dead ; ” and " The Old Women

Lombardy.—On Tuesday evening, the 13th ult., the in the Shoe,"—the latter by Miss May Loucks, and 
Rev. A. J. Fidler was presented with a magnificent numerous little ones in her care; to say nothing of 
fur coat and Persian lamb cap, by the members of | three pretty tableaux. All have since been spoken of

• j
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•H. Koweoll, Kiqs 
quantity of oxttl

tiiauk*, tlic following donation» 
>ooka ; Ml** Burrough», a lain

till) cupmembers spent mime tiuio socially wujoj mg 
that cheer»,” Ac.

Lonctrt of /*«• Holy ZVim/y VAoir.—The choir of 
this church have arranged to give a moat excellent 
Concert ou the 2tfth inst„ at the All Salute' School
room kiudly lent by the Rev, A. Baldwin. Aa the 
proceeds are intended lor purcliaaiug a Choir harmo 
nium, we trust the concert will be a groat stiooeas.

aa particnlarly good. As this is the first thiug of the 
kind attempted by the Sunday School of Holy Trinity 
Church, the results have been most satisfactory, $<’<' 
being the gross proceeds received by the gentlemen 
( the wardens of the church), who kindly filled the 
arduous poet of door keeper, and who hope to add the 
result of these little ones’ labours to the fund of the 
church. The Rector and his wife, having had the 
sole pleasure of training the children, are justly proud 
of their young protegees.

Mm* Burroughs, a large 
t off clothiug, #40 ; All Sa 
» ; Chapter Mouse S. 8.
Ac., and 17 dolls, 117 ; 
clothe ». toy», and book»..

Mr, 24 article» ; Auou, 1U 
i. Harding. Apeley, a quantity of wool, ‘2 vefk 
>at ; Mr*. Draper, needles, thread, and tape;

_tea branch, and St. Luke a 8. 8., 102 article
the Msnare. Roweell, Eng., $4.80, for W, A( 

fund of Algoma.

TORONTO, quotations, Ac." We regret this 
injustice to the speaker oriticiaed

NIAGARA

Tee London Society fob Pkomotinu Christianity 
AMMO the Jews.—The Rev. Johnstone Vicars, Secre
tary, aoknowledgee, with many thanks, the following 
contributions ;—A Student in St John’s College, 
Winnipeg, $100; Mrs. J. D. Smith, $1.00; Miss

of the Ku______  The winter meetiiq
Chapter of Wellington was be!

Fsauvs. ---- -------------------- ..
______ ___ _________ ‘ >Td in this jiariab
Ti eeday and Wednesday, Jan. 18th and 14th. Tb 
were present : Rev. Rural Dean Speooer, of Kk 
Rev. J. Morton, of Fergus ; Rev. A J. Belt, of Arth 
Rev. R.8. Radcliffe, of Mount Forest ; Bov. J 
Cooke, of Palmerston ; and Ret. R.T. Webb, of Loll 
On the evening of the 18th met. Rev. R. b. Radcl 
preached on the subject of Waalina. On the si

resent : Rev. Rural Dean Speooer, of fc 
Morton, of Fergus ; Rev. AJ. Belt, of Ar

___ ___ I. - - — . -------V, Rev.
Cooke, of Palmerston ; and Ret. R.T. Webb, of Li 
- - * **l n— “ Re*
preached on the subject of fiducatiam. On the 
iug of the 14th sddrnesns were dehvered on the 
subject by Rev. R. T. Webb, and Ret. J. B<(

the mem!i vale seesioos of the
_______ considered Kxodus 1.
ter in Greek. They gate some attention aleo to

At the

Blake, $2.00 ; J. G. B., 25 cts. ; B. H. Dixon, £%, 
$200; E.H., $1.00; A Friend, $1.00; Mrs. Draper, 
$1.00; Ret. J. Vicars, $3.75 ; Total, $18,00.

In Deosmber an enquiring emigrant Jew presented 
himself to Mr. Vicars. He had been driven from 
England by the pereeoutioos of relations, and of his

worthy work. (Jommlnatioo Office and Article xii. Anangem 
were made for holding saisaionary meetings la eei 
of the parishes in the deanery. Il wee suageeted 
the funds of the chapter should be allowed to ina 
until they ere sufficient for the purchase of a s 
printing press, which might be useful for prh 
pastorals, small tracts, special prayers, Ac. U 
decided to bold the next meeting In Palmersto* 
the first Tuesday and Wednesday in May.

Alnwick.—AMrcu a*,/ PrttmUUio*.—i n Friday, 
the 0th inst , there was a surprise and presentation .at 
Mr. Thoe. Drope's residence m Alnwick. A purseown wife. He had left home in snob haste that he 

had no credentials, beyond his Jewish countenance, 
his respectable appearance, and his evident sincerity.

lodgings were ob- 
imploymenC in the 

_ Tew York. Mr. Vicars
went to a few friends of the cause, soliciting sufficient
*------- *--- week's board, and to pay his ticket to

His worship, Mayor Boswell, kindly

tor him. He
Flora.—The Incumbent lately delivered a loci 

at each of his stations on •' The Holy Land," fl 
trating the subject with e large number of ph 
graphic transparencies. Loot April be changed 
time of holding the Sunday School in Elora from 
morning to the afternoon. The result bee been 1 
e large Bible dees has been formed, even e few t 
tied persons belonging to it, and the average atti

him a to the Bridge, and the above con- 
$18.00, were raised. He left here on 

Day,* with commendatory letters to the early departure irom our midst. Brought up a mem
ber of St. James’ Church, you early became a centreRainsford and Freshman.
of church life, to oar interesting congregation. As 
organist you have enlivened oat church services with 
the Holy Chant and the Song of Praise for a period 
of not less than 14 years. Yon have also been an in
defatigable missionary collector, a zealous teacher 
in Sunday School, and yoor services have also been 
freely given in aid of every good work by which the 
Lord’s cause might be promoted» But we would fai 
to do you the justice you deserve if we omitted to

anoe of the whole school has been increased twenl 
five per cent. By having rooming service in Elora 
10.80, and afternoon service at Alma at 2, the Inert 
bent can himself attend Sunday School In Elora 
the afternoon. Lately Mr. George Browne, Rxd 
officer, has consented to assist him in conducting ti 
school.

The Music Question.—Si. Jam**', Toronto,

Hamilton.—Sf. Mark't LtUrary Socwtf.—TBs A 
meeting of this society was held in the choir room 
the church, on Monday, 12th Jan., when those p 
sent were enrolled as members. The follow 
gentlemen were appointed officers of the society 
Bev. R. Q. Sutherland, President ; Geo. E. Msnon I 
E. J. Ambries, Vice-Presidents ; J. L. Whatly, Sec 
tarv-Treasurer ; C. P. Oliver, K. H. Farrow, J. 
Code, and Geo. H. Fairolough, Managing Commit! 
The future meetings will be held every Monday tv 
ing at eight o’clock.

community. Bat since it is the will of the inscrutable 
and all-wiee Ruler of the Universe, we are assured 
that it most be for your future welfare and happiness 
that yon should be separated from ns. And we, 
knowing of yoor removal, have called upon you this 
evening to present you with this purse, ( which you 
will please accept), as a small testimonial of our ap
proval and appreciation of the valuable services 
which you have rendered to the cause of the Church 
and to us. And while we still hi HURONand to ns. ____ __________________
to hear of your future welfare and happiness, in y oui 
new sphere of duty, you may be assured that oui 
kind regards will accompany you, and we earnest! 
pray that God's blessing may attend yon through a 
this present life, and that you may be eternally bapp 
in the life to come. Signed on behalf of the cougrega

from time to time
The Langtry versus Dumoulin Suit.—Although 

Canon Dumoulin has honorably refused to allow his 
name to be used in appealing this case, the vestry 
intend to appeal to the Supreme Court for a reversion 
of the " righteous judgment," already given against

Dublin.—Divine service was held in St. Mar 
Church hereon Christmas Day, at 2.80 p.m. 1 
rector, Rev. P. B. de Lorn, preached and sdminlstoi 
the Holy Communion. This church has been mi 
enlarged and improved lately, and a chancel prtotn 
by the rector, assisted by London friends and toll 
Churchmen. It was consecrated by the Bishop 
Huron on 22nd of November, when also a class 
twenty-eight persons were confirmed, nineteen 
whom belonged to the Staffs mission six miles disk 
from here.

Brighton.—The ladies of St. Paul’s Church held 
very successful bazaar shortly before Christina 
realizing the sum of #130, Mrs. J. Austin, wife of ot 
valued church warden, being mainly instrumental i 
carrying on the work to a successful issue. .On Ne 
Years’ day our annual Sunday School entertainmei 
took place in Proctor's Hall., A magic lantern, kindl 
lent by the Rev. J. Harper, of Grafton, gave tt 
children great delight. A large party of the mernbei

this shameful suit.

The Church Women’s Mission Aid have removed to Staffa.—At this thriving mission station Dit 
service was held by the Rev. Pierre B. de Lorn, rw 
of Mitchell, on Christmas afternoon, at half-past 6 
There was a good attendance. A sermon was praao 
suitable to the glorious event commemorated, and 
Lord's Sapper administered to an earnest band 
communicants. It is contemplated erecting a oho 
here daring the coming summer. May the Lord rk 
bless our Church in this district.

No. 352 Yonge St., 3 doors above Elm, over Husband 
dry goods store, where the sewing meetings will no 
be held, and where all parcels most be sent.

Church ©f the Holy Trinity, Y. P. A.—The fort 
nightly meeting of this thriving society was beldam 
the 22nd. A pleasing programme of vocal and instru
mental music was performed by various members, 
including one selection by the Vice President, the Rev. 
J. Nattiras. Mr. John Hague gave a varied selection 
of readings from translations of Polish poetry, which 
was much appreciated, being so novel and interesting, 
M depicting the life of a people little known. The

London.—The annual Christmas festival of tbs 
Sunday school was held in the school-house-^n tb© 
last Tuesday of the old year. The room was filled il 
every part by the children, teachers, and parents, ttfhe C. W. M. A. desire to acknowledge, with many

TIGHT BIND ING
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a very happy meeting. 

108 hIio
The readings, recitation» 

and ohortiHoa niiowed the careful training by the 
organist and the school in its every depart
ment evince the valuable superintendence of the 
rector, Rev. Canon Smith. The appearance of Hanta 
Clans at the close of the meeting was heartily greeted 
by the little ones.

Wardhvillb.—The Sunday school entertainment of 
St. James' Church was one of the most successful 
ever held in Wardaville. Christmas Carols, dialogues, 
readings and recitations as well as vocal and instru
mental music made the meeting a very bright and 
pleasing one. The school is flourishing. The volun
tary contributions for the year were over forty dollars, 
not bad for Wardsville. One young scholar, a female, 
had 40V credit marks out of a possible 600.

Bothwkll.—At the Sunday-school entertainment 
of Grace Church, held in the Town Hall on Christmas 
eve, an address accompanied with a nurse of money 
was presented to Mr. Thomas Burnside, who has long 
and faithfully fulfilled the office of Sunday-school 
superintendent. The presentation was made by 
Alice Clarke and Fred. Squire on behalf of the Sun
day-school teachers and scholars.

Newbury.—Christ Church, as also 8t. John’s 
Cbarch, Glencoe, are with St. James Church in the 
Wardsville mission. One report from the Sunday- 
school of Newbury is equally favourable with that of 
Wardsville. Their entertainment was held in the 
Newbury Town Hall on New Year's Eve. To Miss 
Graydon and the several Sunday-school teachers 
deserved credit is given for their unwearied labours 
in training the young members of the Church in true 
doctrine and discipline. The Incumbent. Rev. W. J. 
Taylor, has our hearty congratulations for his prosper
ous Church nurseries.

Dorchester.—The increase of the number of com
municante in the Church is an unerring proof of her 
growth and real prosperity. The number of the con
firmed in all our missions is very great, and increas
ingly so. The number of Church communicants pub
lished annually would be very instructing and encour
aging. In the three feeble churches in Dorchester 
mission, there were, on the 4th of this month, received 
into the full communion of the Church, thirty three 
yoang candidates by the apostolic rite of the laying 
on of hands.

The Forest City and the Festival Seasons.—Not 
only has the numerical strength of the Church grown, 
but, what is greater importance, the Church princi
ples, order and doctrine are better known, and more 
firmly established in the minds and hearts of her peo 
pie. This is manifested by the observance of her festi 
vais and the more decorous order of her services. The 
festival of the Circumcision was duly observed by her 
members in her houses of worship. In St. Paul’s 
Church there was a very large congregation, and an 
excellent appropriate sermon from the text Eph. v. 
was preached by the rector. On Epiphany there was 
the service for the day and a brief address from the 
rector. The congregation was small, the morning 
being very unpropitious. The observance of Epiphany 
is a new thing here, and the only church in which it 
was observed was St. Paul’s.

until ‘2.80 p.m. The Bishop preached a most impres
sive sermon. The Bishop assisted by Mr. Bland ad
ministered the Holy Communion. At evensong the | 
congregation was so large that many could not obtain 
entrance to the church. The service was conducted 
jy Mr. Bland, after which his Lordship admitted to | 

l ull communion of the Church thirty young candi 
dates presented by the Rector. ~

Marxdalb.—The annual Christmas tree entertain 
ment of Christ Church, Markdale, Rev. J. Ward, 
Incumbent, was held in the Orange Hall on Tuesday, 
the 80th ult. Notwithstanding the very unfavorable 
state of the weather and roods, the attendance was 
large, the hall being completely filled. The singing 
and recitations of the Sunday-school scholars were 
well rendered. The Christmas tree was laden with 
valuable presents and looked beautiful when illumina
ted.

Woodstoce.—The annual meeting of the Bible 
Society was held in new St. Paul’s Church on Wed
nesday evening, 7th inst. There were fully five hun
dred people present, who were addressed bv the min
isters of the town. All the ministers in Woodstock 
in on Anglican Church 1

ALGOMA.

Mary Lake Mission.—Divine Service morning and 
evening was held in Christ Church, Port Sydney, and 
in St. Mary’s Church, Beatrice, on Christmas Day. 
Both churches were appropriately decorated, and 
gave evidence of earnest work on the part of their 
respective congregations, as well as a display of good 
taste. A striking feature of the decorations4h Christ 
Church, Port Sydney, was a " Screen ” in the form 
of three arches, the centre arch being somewhat 
hiffber than the others, and sumif'unted by a plain 
Latin Cross bearing the initials I N. R. I. in white 
and scarlet. Each arch bore t vpropriété texte, 
breathing the teaching of the day* A good congre
gation assembled to commemorate the 
and the spirit of " Good-will” wi s practically dis
played by an extra large offertory, which in accor
dance with the Bishop’s pastoral was banded to the 
Clergyman. Although kept waiting for over an hour 
(on account of some heavy travelling,) a large 
congregation greeted the Incumbent on his arrival at 
St. Mary’s Church, Beatrice. In spite of the crowded 
church, room was found for a small party from Port 
Sydney, and additional interest was given to the 
service, by having an organ (kindly lent for the 
occasion) to accompany the singing. This was the 
first Christmas service for some years in Beatrice, and 
the appreciation of the people was evinced by the 
large and attentive congregation, and a most liberal 
offertory. The Rev. R. W. Plante conducted both 
services.

Chapter House.—Rev. Mr. Hicks, at the request 
of Bishop Baldwin, has consented to officiate in the 
Chapter House for a few week», the Dean being still 
unable to perform any clerical duty, and the Rev. T. 
O’Connell being incapacitated for offioiation since hie 
severe illness. Rev. Mr. Hicks was educated in 
Huron College, and was ordained by Bishop Hellmuth. 
He officiated as assistant to the Yen. Aachdeacon 
Elwood for five years, and then left to accept appoint 
ment as assistant in Trinity Church, Winnipeg. This

n'tion he occupied for two years. He was then 
s a ted on a mission to England. Previous to bis 
departure he was presented with a purse of money 

by the congregation of Trinity Church.

Walkkrton.—His Lordship the Bishop of Huron 
has appointed Rev. James Ashton, sometime Incum
bent of Princeton, to be the Incumbent of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Walkerton.

Thorndalk.—New Year’s evening, the twenty-fourth 
anniversary of St. George’s Church, Thorndale, was 
celebrated ip connection with the Sunday-school 
Christmas tree. The tree presented a very handsome 
appearance, laden with its fruit of various costly gifts 
numbering about seven hundred. The attendance 
was large. Tbe Incumbent, C. W. Ball, presided. 
There was excellent music by the choir and tbe Sun
day-school children, and Mr. Cosgrove, of Ht. Mary’s. 
There were addresses from several visiting friends. 
The proceeds of the entertainment were fifty-three 
dollars, to be devoted to the parsonage fund.

Port Stanley.—Winter in this Canada of ours is 
not so dull and inhospitable place a as is represented 
by some. Tbe thermometer may move many degrees 
below zero, but the cold has little effect on the warm 
hearted Canadians. The sleigh rides and social 
gatherings, and oven the Church festivals, are very 
delightful affairs. The benevolent motive that urges 
Church members, ladies especially, to labour prepar
ing for the Church socials, and to brave tbe midnight 
air of the Christmas tide, adds to the pleasures no 
little. Port Stanley has had its holiday party. Jan. 
3.—The concert and charade which took place on 
Tuesday evening last proved a success, the Town 
Hall being completely filled. The programme, with a 
slight exception, was faithfully carried out. Messrs. 
Green and Helyer, of this city, were not the least 
prominent, and afforded much entertainment, the 
former in an instrumental selection, and the latter in 

l vocal performance. Miss M. Raymond and Mr. 
Pope, also of this city, performed their parts in a 
suitable manner. The Literary Society of St. 
Thomas also added considerably to the entertainment, 
their part being more especially the charade, which 
was creditably done. Rev. H. Barnwell, the Incum 
bent, acted as chairman on the occasion, i

Inobrsoll.—The reception by the Lord Bishop of 
Huron in the basement of St. James’s Church on Sat 
urday evening, January 8rd, was a very plpasant affair. 
The ladies of the congregation had very tastefully pre
pared the repast provided by theta for the occasion 
The interchange of iriendly greetings and thepreeenta- 
tions by Rev. E. M. Bland and Major Hipkins to the 
Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin, and the circulation of the 
tea and coffee bv the ladies of St. James', were much 
appreciated. When the ceremony of introductions 
was over, and the good thing* of the feast had disap
peared, Rev. Mr. Bland briefly conveyed to his Lord
ship tbe congratulations' of those present on this, his 
first visit to the parish. Major Hipkins seconded Mr. 
Bland’s remarks in a few appropriate words. On 
Sunday at matins his Lordship, assisted by the Reo 
tor, Mr. Bland, conducted the services which lasted

Huntixoford.—A short time ago, an entertainment 
under the auspices of Huntingford Guild, in aid of 
Christ Church, took place, which was very successful 
The net proceeds amounted to $47.

Port Sydney, Mufkoka.—A most successful Christ
mas festival for the Sunday schools of Christ Church, 
Port Sydney, and Holy Trinity, Brunei, was held in 
the Music Hall, on Tuesday, Dec. 80th. Many child
ren walked from five to eight miles through a steady 
down pour of rain. The children entered very 
heartily into the various amusements provided for 
them. A bountiful Christmas tea was afterwards 
partaken of. Before tea all united in singing “ Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow.” Each ahiM then, 
handed the Incumbent a Christmas offering for the 
Indian children of Algomo. This being a freewill 
offering on the part of the children, was the most 
pleasant feature of the evening.. Tea over, games and 
music were the or. 1er of the evening. A pleasing 
effect was now produced by the singing of that 
glorious Christmas hymn, “ O come all ye faithful ” 
by a quartette of voices behind the scenes. A curtain 
gradually rose and disclosed to the expectant children 
“ The Tree ” in all its brilliancy. The candles had 
almost passed the stage of usefulness before the lo*-t 
gift was handed down, not a child was forgotten, and 
the picture of true happiness manifested on the faces of 
all the children, would doubly repay the many kind 
friends who so generously assisted us in providing fir 
the little ones, special prizes were awarded to those 
scholars whose attendance, conduct and lessons 
merited such. Prizes were also given for the best 
answers (written) to series of Bible questions given 
during the summer. As these prizes were nearly all 
donated from friendsioutside, the interest was thereby 
greatly increased, six beautiful prizes were thus 
carried off. Three in each division (junior and senior) 
each bearing the names of the dona ter. The follow
ing gives the list of those who awarded these prizes : 
His lordship the Bishop ; the Yen. Archdeacon 
Lindsay, Waterloo, Diocese of Montreal; the Rev. 
Canon Henderson, Montreal ; the Rev. A. H. Baldwin, 
Rector of All Saints, Toronto ; A. Sydney Smith, Esq; 
and the Incumbent.

Presentation to the Incumbent.—A most unexpected 
incident at the above festival was the presentation of 
a beautiful clock to Mrs. Plante, from the teachers of 
the Sunday School, followed bv an address to the 
Incumbent, the Rev. R. W. Plante, expressive of 
“ goodwill ” on behalf of the various congregations in 
the mission, which was practically manifested by tin» 
gift of mi elegant new cutter, robe, and harness, being 
a joint wedding and Christmas present. This happy 
festival was closed by singing the Doxology. Al
though specially for the children, yet the congregations 
of both churches were well represented by adult 
members also.

East Zorra.—Christ Church, Huntingford and Trin
ity Church, were tastefully decorated for Christmas. 
The services were well attended and heartily rendered. 
The Huntingford congregation presented the rector, 
the Rev. Geo. W. Raoey, with a Christmas gift of $60 

Christ Church Sunday-school had a treat given 
them by the teachers at the residence of Mrs. Dawson. 
They assembled on Wednesday afternoon, 81st ult.", at 
two, and spent the afternoon enjoying themselves, 
playing games, etc. After refreshments had been 
served by the teachers, a present of books, which was 
a gift from Mrs. Dawson, was distributed among the 
scholars by the rector.

Gravknhurst.—Mr. Ennis desires to return sincere 
thanks to tbe Ladies of tbe C. W. M. A. Toronto, for 
a packing case containing books and toys for a Christ
mas tree, and useful articles of .Jbthing, for the 
Sunday-school at Northwood and 1 -■ the poor. A1»p 
|2 kindly given by the Bishop of Aifcoma for the some 
purpose.

Hiltson—The Rev. H. Beer, desires to acknowledge, 
with many thanks, the receipt of a pair of beautiful 
cushions tor the chancel of the Jocelyn Church, from 
Mina M. Cartwright and Miss Baldwin, Toronto, He



thing* le

with »

£491.*

£1,916,

investment».

episcopal visit to Soutt 
» Caucasus, end, aooord 
seued by hi» Lordship,

is 988,
Kertch 19,

Don 10,

Ohmeh Women’s Mission Aid Society, lot their kind 
|» nsnnts sent to ns for the Christmas tree,, which hat 
proved e nice treat for us et this season of festivities 
We shall long remember yon lot yoor greet kindne# 
in Ahkiag upon ns in this section. Wishing yon ell 
e Merry Christmas end e Happy New Year. Nellit 
Bard, OtteK Totty, Minny Lurkey, John Harper, Ed 
T. Austin, Rudolph Totty, John Neismith ana thirty 
five others. I also desire to return my 
In the ladies sad yourself. Yoors 
Austin, Superintendent and ehurelr 
Bardsville. We wish you to please

C. B. 8.8

Peer Stmnrr—The Bev. R. W. Plante, acknowledges 
* foBowing contributions toward the fond for re- 
xUding the parsonge at Port Sydney :—8. A. Open 
law, Sonthport, England, a cheque for too shillings; 
lea LeCroy, Uppercroes, Reading, England a cheque 
r font pounds; E. BosanqoeU, Bristol, England, a 
leqoe far ooe pound one shilling ; Mrs. Chae. Coate, 
smphia, Tenn., five dollars. Also express my 
ratitofle and thankfulness, through your columns, 
r the valuable contributions sent me for the

I am deeplv indebted
far the above:—Geo. B,

Robinson, Mrs. Geo. Oodd and
of Waterloo, Que.

Montreal ; the Bev. A.
Spence, of Toronto ; also from St.

Church, Toronto, per Mrs. Boddy, a box
St. Lake’s Ohureh 8. School, Waterloo, P. Q.,

lbs. Robinson and Mrs Oodd, a parcel ; from St.
‘a Church 8. School, Collingwood, Out.,

a parcel and a valuable and
qards from an unknown friend in

ivTv
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from Misa B. B. Weetmaoott, Eng- 
with which he hopes to raise 

a new church at Richard Land-

many Bishops; every one of whom diooeees is inr 
menee in its geographical extent, and most diffloull of 
operation. A Bishop out hen truly u**8c 
heartfelt sympathy and eobetantial help which can 

- - " Mother Choroh and her elder

Mr». O'Brilfy.~We the under- 
C. B. 8. School, of Bardsville, 

desire to thank the 
tot their kind 

tree,, which has 
his season of festivities, 
for your great kindness 

section. Wishing von all 
New Year. Nellie

to please send this to the

s

my 

be
also tor general 

to the fallowing 
Robinson, Esq. 
the Yen. Arch 

; the Rev. Canon 
H. Baldwin, Mi

RUPERTS LAND.

Omthm» Sketch of the »ripm and growth of the Ohmreh 
of the North-West.—The first Choroh of Englanc 

in missionary work in Rupert’s 
i the Bev. John West, who name hero from 
in 1890, or just sixty-four years ago. 

we etUl •' Muddy Little York ;1 ~

B. A. m 1886. and 11. A. in 1889. _
ively, the Vioe-principalship of St 
Cumberland; and the perpetual con 
church, Derby. After'll is reeignatk

Kingston
bed net yet, by twenty year», become the capital of 
United Canada; Ottawa (then Bytown) was little 

p of hots in ti* heart of e wilder- 
the whole “Ottawa valley 

o forest The age cl steal 
had only dawned. The primeval “ battean ” still did 
duty on the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa as the 
principal vehicle of transportation. Access to Bn 
part’s Land and the Bed River, or Selkirk settle 

where the flee city of Winnipeg now stands, was 
by way of Hudson's Bay, and in the Beilis 
owned by the Oompanjof that name ; first to Port 
Nelson, and thence by Hedges traversing many bond 
rode of mile» of the Meek, rugged and unbroken soli 
tnde. What a 1 trip ’ that most have been over this 
then desolate region. The missionary life here to-day 
ie far from being “ a bed of roeoe ; ’’ What then must 
it have been in those early days ?

Mr. West was brought here by the H. B. Co., prob
ably acting in conjunction with the English " Church 
Missionary Society.” He was followed in 1828, or 
three years later, by the Rev. Mr. Jones ; and in 1826 
by the Rev. Mr. Cochrane, who was subsequently 
Archdeacon of Aasinaboia, and died here.

In 1841 the Rev. Abraham Cowley was sent out to 
Montreal with a view of his aooompanying Bishop 
Mountain, of Quebec, to the Red River Settlement 
This, however, was found to be impracticable ; and 
he returned to England. The following year he came 

*5* F*oto~ry ; and, in 1844, wafe raised to 
the priesthood by Bishop Mountain, who had reach- 

that 7travellling the entire dis- 
tance from Laoune in a canoe. This most have been 
» most formidable undertaking; but the Biel 
fait a deep interest in the spiritual welfare i 
Land, He arrived here on the 19th of May, forty 
pars ago ; and the 22nd of June held the first con 
firmation ever held in the North-West, the day 
on which Mr. Cowley was priestod. Shortly after- 
wards he set cot on the return trip ; and arrived at 
Quebec in the month of August. From this statement 
it wdl be seen how great wae the lack of Episcopal 

forty years sgo in that vaetregion now covered 
by no lees than six'bishopries, presided over by ae

be spared by the
Bot^tiTreturn. About the time of Bishop Menu 

tain’s visit the first effectual stop was taken to ward's 
the foundation of a Bishopric for Rupert's Land. It 
came in the shape of a bequest for that purpose, o! 
£12000 sterling, by Alexander Leitb, a Chief Factor 
of the Hudson Bay Company. The H. B. 0. itself 
also executed e deed about the same period, adding 
an annual grant of £300 storting to the Episcopal 
stipend ; and this has been continued to the present 
day. The *• Leith bequest ” is invested in the 8 per 
cent consola, England. Rupert’s Laud was erected 
into a See by letter* patent, issued 21st May, 1849 

The Bishopric, thus constituted and endowed, was 
offered to, and accepted by, the Rev. David Anderson, 
who was born in 1814 ; and consequently then about 
thirty five years of age. He received bis primary 
education at the Edinburgh Academy ; where he bed 
as a fallow pupil in the same class. Archibald Camp
bell Tail, late Archbishop of Canterbury. Subee 
quentiy be entered at Oxford ; where he graduated

-----  . --------- He held, success
St. Beee College, 

curacy of AU Saints 
resignation of the biahop 

tie of Rupert’s Laud in 1866, he returned to England; 
wad received the Rectory of Clifton, which be still 
holds. He ie now seventy year» of age ; and in 
most enfeebled state of health.

The consécration of Dr. Anderson as the first 
of Rupert’s Lend took place in Canterbury 

Cathedral m 1849. On the 7th of June in the follow 
iog year, to the great relief, doubliées, and unbounded 
delight of Bishop Mountain, he sailed for York 
Factoy, and reached the Red River Settlement in 
October,

Meantime the Rev. John MoCallnm, who had been 
ordained by Bishop Mountain, and had been in charge 
el the facet school in the Red River settlement, bad 
died—in 1849. From hie Academy, 8L John’s Cbtiege 
School has been developed. Mr. Isbister, since then 
e liberal benefactor of the church, had been one of 
his puptie ; some of whom, uniting together, founded 
s scholarship,—contributing £1160 sterling for the 
purpose. Mrs. and the Misses MoOallom, also, have 
presented St. John’s college with his valuable ”* 
together with an Annual donation of £80, for the 
purchase of philosophical instrumente and other 
apparatus ; amongst which ie a chrome ter which cost

Biahop Anderson wae e widower, with three 
His sister kept house for him daring hie residence in 
Rupert’s Land. The school» of the settlement were 
taught by excellent masters ; and sustained by the 
C. M. 8. The first Missionary meeting wae held on 
the 10th of January, 1860; at which Colonel Caldwell 
Governor of Asainaboia, as the whole country 
then called, contributed £50 sterling.

On the 22nd December, I860, Bishop Anderson 
ordained the first native missionary, the Rev. Henry 
Budd. He laboured at Nepowewin, on the Saskatche
wan, at Cumberland, and at Devon. Here, after 
long career of great usefulness, he died, deeply 
regretted. He wae an able man, and a faithful 
servant of hi» Master.

whites, on Hie shores of James' Bay, subsisting chiufl, 
iv fishing and the obaee.

In 186». the Bishop vieited the Missions et 
and and English River. The missionaries 
Mints bed evidently laboured to 
{peaking of what he found here, his 
use of the following words : To see e 
eighty at Christ Church, and a Sunday school 
VI children to find, higher up, e Sunday school 
nearly fifty ; in which the senior class could 
almost without error, the first chapter of 8|. 
our own language and in their native tongue, 
sorely, prove that edooation i» penetrating the

pression; and that the
______  ___w ing sway." Hooh wa
l*nguage”of Biahop Anderson thirty years ago.

His first charge to hie clergy, who then were 
ten in number, had been delivered In 1860. 
second occured in 1864 ; when two 
were created, and named respectively Aeeln 
Cumberland. The name of the former s 
quentiy altered by Act of Synod to that of 

[To be nmfiNssi.)

UNITED STATES.
Visorwia—The Qhurch in Virginia bee now 

one missionaries out of her 168 clergy and two 
hope. She ha» betide» 90 lay readers end more 
18,600 oommonioante.

The Ohmreh Frees says : In Chiomfo alone there 
now pending 647 divorce sails. Bad e* t 
is, Philadelphia is ahead of it by 61. there 
docketed lor hearing in that city. Of tbees 

wa brought by wives against their host 
298 by husbands against wives. Seven ar 
and several oases are those in which the 
ing that the man who professed to marry 
ready married to soother, brings the suit 
maiden name. It would be interesting to kno 
many of these parties belong to the Choroh in 
ice, how many to the Roman Church, and 
to the denominations outside of each, 
might not be an unprofitable task to eat shoot an 
quiry ae to whether this awful state of 
to a nearly ineoooeivable amount of 
morality, or to a culpable laxity in the marriage 
of Illinois and Pennsylvania.

In the Spring of 1862 the Red River overflowed its 
bank», deluging the country far and near. Bishop 
Anderson, who resided at 8t John’s, wae obliged to 
flee for refuge to the parish of St. Jamee’ on the 
Astinaboine, now with in the limit» of the city of 
Winnipeg. He made his escape in a bark canoe, 
managed by two Indians. The old St. John’s church, 
which had undergone a- somewhat cosily renovation, 
wae reopened in June of that year. The preceding 
year a brother of Bishop Anderson had the
sem of £2000 sterling to the C. M. 8. for the purpose 

assisting in providing the ministrations of the

ENGLAND.
The golden wedding of the Biahop ef 

celebrated lately. The members of the 
family were present, and presented him 
chased cross. The Biahop, who ie in his 
year, is in excellent health.

Bam an Comtebutioms to Foaxie* 
annual summary of British contributions to 
engaged in foreign muuuonarv work wee 
Dieted by Canon Scott Robertson, vicar of 
Kent. It shews that daring the year 1888 4 ll 
■mns contributed in the British Isles to 
Societies for their foreign work, were :
Church of England Societies .......................
Joint Societies of Churchmen and Noncon

formists ..............................................
English and Welsh Noneonformi

Societies ......................... ....................
Scotch and Irish Presbyterian ««<«**<»«
Roman Catholic Societies ......................

Total ••••<••••••

of
church in the Territory about Moose Factory, and 
Albany on Jamee’ Bay; and, thus stimulated and 
encouraged, the society bad sent out Mr. Horden ae a 
Catechist in those parts.

In the summer of 1862 the Bishop set out for a visit 
to that portion of his vast diocese. The journey 
thither occupied nearly a month ; and the visit itself 
three weeks. On Sunday, the 22nd of August, he 
ordained Mr. Horden deacon. The candidate was ore 
eented by the Rev. E. A. Watkins, who had arrived
!L?th!eRF°rtMthH^ar8day previou8' 0ne week 
later the Bev. Mr. Horden was raised to the priest
hood ; and, m 1878, when the first subdivision of the 
diooese of Rupert’s Land was made, he was advanced 
to the Epoisoopate as the first Bishop of MoosoneT 
Many of your readers will remember hi* visit to 
Ontario, some three or four years ago, after thirty
HudLnbRavm"ne •blea^-^r0ePitabl° '«R1008 about 

y n, . During Biahop Anderson’s visit he 
baptized twenty-five infants and seven adults • andThere are now ^ 
1,600 Christian Indians, and two or three hundred

Tho total (which exceeds that of any foi 
doee no include any income from 
balance in hand at the beginning of the yes 
foreign contributions.

T“ 0*vbci » Russia.—Last
Bishop of Gibraltar paid an 
Russia, the Crimea, and tt 
i”" to a pastoral letter just

resident British population at 
uilaieff 27, at Sebastopol 24. at 

Batoum 6, at Tiflie 11, at Rostoff on 
Taganrog 21, and at the iron and coal mines 
smelting works of Hugheosffka, 800. The Bishop 
that, though this colony of our countrymen has 
established at Hughesoffka for ten 
neither a clergyman there to provide 
ous wants, nor an English school for the 
of the children. At Elizabetgrad, in the
K0hne?Tnt', 6n<1 in *** oity of Kieff and 
Kharkoff, places probably oat of his
Ju^C^0ni' m fc^ey WlTe*ot visited by him,
«r* Briliehet81 prob6bly 10
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ilotes on the Bible lessons
FOB BÜNDAT SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
(Published under authority of the Sunday School Com 

mille« of the Toronto IHoeetc.
Compiled from.W. 8. Smith's work 

writers
on Genesis end other

Vol. IV.
Fbbbuabt 1st, 1886. 

Septuagetima.

Biblb Lesson. " The Two Sacrifices. 
1.7.

No. 10.

Genesis iv.

(tomsponbem.
AU Letter $ containing per tonal aUusiont mi U appear over 

the signature of the miter.
If» Jo not hold ourtelvet retpontible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

JUDGING BY RESULTS.

We read last week of the expulsion of Adam and 
Eve from Paradise ; bat in wrath God remembered 
mercy, and wo we have the promise that one des
cended fronrAdam and Eve should one day conquer 
Satan, and save the world from sin.

Oar next two lessons are to be on Cain and Abel, 
two sons born to Adam and Eve. There was no 
difference between them outwardly except each ae ie 
usual to brothers. Cain the firstborn, whoeè birth 
was cease of joy, his name signifying " a possession,” 
given to him, somethink, but his mother, thinking 
that the promise made to her about the Saviour was 
now to be fulfilled, turns out very wicked. Abel, hie 
name signifying *' vanity," good, accepted by God, and

Jet so shortlived, see how they are alluded to in the 
lew Testament, Heb. xi. 4. 1. St. John iii, 12, St. 

Jude, ii, St. Mat. xxiii, 86. From these texts we see 
that they were a sad contrast.

In our lesson we see them as worshippers. Both 
being an offering, but they are diff.rent in Oods sight, 
for the Lord looketh on the heart, 1 Sam. xvi, 7, Ps. 
li, 17, Prov. xxi, 27.

1. The itto Worshippers, verse 2 tells us what the 
occupations of Cain and Abel were, the one's pursuit 
was the cultivation of the ground, the other’s the 
rearing of flocks of sheep and goats. Both occupa
tions were praiseworthy.

Verses 8 and 4 tell us that at a definite time each 
brother brought an offering unto the Lord. See what 
the offerings were. The husbandman brought of his 
fruits, the shepherd brought a lamb of the flock. God 
looks not only to outmard service, hot to inward dis 
position ; He saw not only what they brought, but 
what they thought. We can infer from what happened 
that Ceun was unbelieving, oarelese, self satisfied, 
unconscious of the deadly nature of sin. But Abel 
was humble, earnest, conscious of his sinfulness, and 
desirous of pleasing God. So when the day for 
sacrifice came, the two brothers laid upon their altars 
their respective offerings, Cain a sheaf of ripened 
grain ana fruit ; Abel of the firstlings of his flock, 
that is, of the best that he had.

S. Abel Accepted, God ‘ had respect,’ i.*., accepted, 
was pleased with, Abel's offering. It has been con
jectured that God’s acceptance was shown by some 
visible sign, like the fire upon the altar in Lev. ix, 24, 
why did God accept ? We read in Heb. xi. 4, “ By 
faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice 
than Cain,” meaning that having,faith, he brought a 
sacrifice which was worthier, in God’s sight, see how 
God likes to be worshipped, St. John iv. 28, 24, Abel 
worshipped not merely because of custom, but 
because ne really loved God, and sought His forgive
ness and favour.

8. Cain rejected and rebuked, verse 6, no indication 
of recognition far acceptance descended upon Cain's 
altar ; he had come without faith ; God looks at the 
wish in the heart, as well as at the gift in the hand. 
He can see what man cannot see, St. Mat. xxiii, 26, 
28. So God “ had not respect unto " Cain and his 
ofiering. Cain was very angry and grieved, not only 
at the ül success of his own offering, but at the success 
of hi* brother's sacrifice. Through envy Satan 
brought death into the world ; by envy he now des 
troyed the peace between brothers. Cain bated his 
brother, ana he hated God. But God is gracious ; He 
therefore speaks mildly to Cain, verses 6, 7, He 
teaches him that if he does well—offers a right offer
ing in a right spirit— he too shall be accepted. Abel 
had not wronged Cain by pleasing God.

Let us learn from this lesson that God must be 
served heartily and humbly. He searches the heart, 
(I Chron. xxviii, 9.) We cannot deceive God with 
outward religion. What sacrifices can we offer to 
God ? Spiritual Sacrifices, 1 St. Peter ii, 6, such as, 
our bodies, Rom. xii, i, Praise, Heb. xiii, 15, our meant, 
Heb. xiii, 16. See how this is expressed in the office 
of the Holy Communion, " and nere we offer and 
present unto Thee, O Lord, ourselves, our souls and 
bodies, to be a reasonable, holy and lively sacrifice unto 
Thee." And let us always remember that apart from 
Christ and His perfect sacrifice, we cannot offer an 
acceptable gift to God.

There our hearts' beat treasure bring 
Love and faith and true devotion 
To our Saviour, God and King.

Sib.—It is now some length of time since a Mission 
Hall was established in Toronto by an active layman, 
who distinctly repudisted any intention to carry on 
this work in a way not calculated to benehit the 
Church. The experiment was thought a dangerous, 
or at least a highly unpromising one, so far as the in
terests of the Church were concerned. I shall be 
glad to know from you, or from Mr. Howland, who 
started this hall, which he called “Our Bible Class,” 
or the clergy of the Parish wherein this movement was 
carried on, what the effect has been upon the local 
attendance at church, also if any persons have been 
brought out from wicked courses of life to a new life, 
if any adults have been confirmed, or any induced to 
attend Holy Communion, or in any way to manifest 
spiritual improvement by this lay enterprise. Your 
columns very recently contained a statement, that 
owing to the work of an evangelical imsaion room at 
Sheffield, England, a considerable number of men had 
been confirmed, and become communicants. Has 

Our Bible Clou " done any good to the Church, to com 
pensate for the serious scandal it created, and out of 
which it originated ? A plain reply will be interest 
ing. Let us judge by results.

Enqiber.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS.

Sib.—I would like through yoor columns to suggest 
that after any collection has been made in Church for 
a special object, the amount of such collection should 
be published in some way for the information of the 
members of such Church, either by the minister (duly 
authorised by the Bishop) on the following Sunday, 
or, as I find £s done at All Saints Church Toronto, 
posted on the door of the church. I feel sure that 
some such publication would largely increase the 
amount of our offerings, as it is very discouraging 
after having striven in a measure to do your duty io 
this respect and having the cause of Missions, or 
whatever the object may be, at heart, never to hear 
anything more about it ; again the niggardly might 
gradually bo educated to better things, when it was 
thus forced on their notice, that the sum total was 
perhaps so largely out of proportion to their own 
small contribution. Once on a time the receipts at 
the Synod office used to be published in the “ Church
man," but that, for some cause or another, has long 
been discontinued ; but it did not meet the wants of 
the case, the information coming too late, and irre
gular.

Could you not bring this matter prominently for
ward, so that it might become the general rule, 
in«t«éd of being merely followed in exceptional cases.

Before concluding I should like to thank ’• J. A. W." 
for his explanation of the term “ ordinary for all that, 
I should hardly like to say, that the latter part of hie 
argument was quite convincing. R.

WHITE CROSS UNION.

Sib.—Will you allow me to draw the attention of 
the Clergy snd church people generally, to the ve 
excellent movement that is at present being cam 
on in the old country, under the names of the “ White 
Cross Union," instituted by the Bishop of Durham, 
and the more comprehensive society of the " Church 
of England Parity Society,” (C. E. P. S.) Scores of 
branches of the White Cross are formed and quietly 
at work, some are affiliated to the C. E. P. S., others 
prefer to be purely local. Some branches like 
Durham, Newcastle, and Bath and Wells are diocesan; 
others again are municipal, and as at Cardiff, 
Aberdeen, and Leeds, form a public body, with an 
undenominational committee for the whole town. 
Others prefer adopting the White Cross obligations 
in connection with some previously existing organisa
tion. Again, some spring up in connection with an 
earnest Bible class. ' In some cases the White Cross 
movement is confined to the member* of a university. 
One of its strong supporters and advocates, Miss 
Ellice Hopkins, Bays, "This free play of life (as regards 
the diversity of organisation,) I believe best subserves 
the end which is pre-eminently higher being, and not 
outward doing ; not the external results for the attain
ment of which careful organisation is necessary, but 
high thinking and pure living which may beet be 
reached by diversity of operations." One of the

obligations of the Society is " To maintain the law of 
>urity as equally hi iding on men and women,” 
another is, " To use all possible means to fulfil the 
command, " Keep thyself pure."

My object, Mr. Editor, io writing this letter is to 
suggest that a “ Church of England Purity Society,” 
C. E. P. S.) might be advantageously formed in 

Canada, and then branches could be formed in connec
tion with it, or " White Cross Unions ” could be 
established if preferred.

I append a report of a meeting held in Scotland 
recently, which will set forth' the subject more fully. 
Yours truly.

January 12, 1885. C. Roles Bell.

An important White Cross Meeting was held in 
Edinburgh on the 20th of last month, being the inau
gural meeting of the Edinburgh University .White 
Cross Society.

The vital importance of the movement in connexion 
with a great intellectual centre like the Edinburgh 
University—now numbering nearly 3000 students, 
and containing one of the largest medical schools in 
the world—will at once be felt when the conditions of 
student life in Scotland are realised. As a rule, the 
students come up younger' than our Oxford and 
Cambridge undergraduates ; there is no proctorial 
supervision, their veiy lodgings are not registered, and 
they are turned adrift into a dissolute city to shift 
pretty much for themselves. Habits of hard intellec
tual work and little money to spare keep many 
straight ; but the idle ones have but a small chance. 
Seventeen years ago an effort was made by some of 
the Professors to band the students together, so as to 
form a public opinion on the side of purity, and to 
S' cure the steady men looking after the young ones 
when they first come up. But the absence of any 
general movement, such as, thank God, now fills the 
air, made the attempt a failure. On Mias Ellice 
Hopkins’ visi* to Edinburgh last year, a number of 
students having attained a mass meeting of men only, 
held in the Assembly Hall, a White Cross Society was 
set on foot in the University, the medical students 
taking the lead ; and in a few months' time it num
bered 400 members.

The inaugural address to students only, was looked 
upon with some apprehension by the University 
authorities, owing to the difficult nature of the 
audience. As no sufficiently eminent man was free 
to undertake the first experiment, Miss Ellice 
Hopkins consented, with some reluctance, to stand in 
the gap and give the address. Professor Maclagan, a 
brother of the Bishop of Lichfield, and a well-known 
and very popular medical professor, kindly agreed to 
take the chair, supported by Professors Chatteris, 
Groom Robertson, Simpson, Ac. It was agreed to 
keep the proceedings as short as possible ; and the 
meeting was carefully organised, sturdy members of 
the White Cross Society, captains of cricket-clubs, 
football dubs, Ac., whose principles were well backed 
by splendidly developed muscle, being stationed about 
the room, at once to interfere with any knot of rowdy 
students, who might be inclined to upset the meet
ing.

The lady-speaker was pushed at once to the front 
by the chairman ; and as she advanced to the edge of 
the platform, and stood fronting that roaring sea of 
young laces, it was doubtful which way the meeting 
would go, and whether she could control bum 
explosive materials. But she ha^ only spoken a few 
minutes when it became perfectly apparent how the 
experiment would turn out. A few faces in the 
middle of the room, which meant mischief, gradually 
subsided into an earnest, almost pathetic gaze ; the 
applause was checked before it became uproar; and 
by the time she had finished an address, remarkable 
for its home thrusting, hard-hitting character, which 
held the audience for forty minutes,—as one of the 
Committee put it,—‘ I think if she had asked them to 
storm the Edinburgh Castle they would have gone off 
in a body and done it.’ The proceedings were con
cluded by a few exquisitely chosen words from 
Professor Chatteris. Some hundred fresh members 
eagerly enrolled, so that the Edinburgh University 
White Cross Society now stands abreast of the Oxford 

saociation started three years earlier. The Edin
burgh students proved themselves one of the finest 
audiences that could possibly be addressed; and no 
difficulty will be felt in future annual meetings. We 
may feel that an important outpost is taken. Much 
of the success of the movement is owing to the admir
able s icretary, Professor Oathoart.

Cream Coco an ut Candy.—One and a half pounds 
of sugar, fifteen cents ; one-half cap of milk, one 
cent ; boil ten minutes ; one grated oocoanut added, 
ten cents ; cost, twenty-six cents ; boil until thick; 
when partially cold, cot into strips. Nice and 
cheap.

i
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Who have plain windows in their Churches, and desire to 
decorate them to resemble Stained Glass, and stand frost and 
heat, send sketch and «« of windows to ns for estimate. We 
have made a new lot of patterns for Church purposes. Any one 
can apply these goods, and we warrant them to stand ten years 
if our instructions are carried out. No more necessity for paint
ing or frosting any window ; if yon cannot have fine goods, you 
can get what will answer the purpose and look as well. Clergy
men have, in some cases, taken the matter in hand, and get 
different members of their flock to put in a Memorial Window, 
which can be done from $4 up, with inscription according to 
sign. Write for particulars, adfi send sise of your window.
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«üatnilg titatiing.
A LKbKON LKAKNÊD.

1 watchid u #dow whilo dove ouo day,
Fly (ar away ; j
It* Might wa« HWift, a# straight aud Huru,
Ah flies tho day ; i
0! track in air I waw no trace.
Nor where it went,
Yet that enow white dove wan surely ween, 
By Home one sent.

1 watched an old clock on the stair,
Keep time with oare ;
Its Hounding strike was slow aud sure, 
Though old and rare ; »
Yet when it stopped it uuvyAtft,

' A sign on air, ^
Life seemed the same as it. had been ;
Only more bare. - ,

Each taught a lesson in their way,
With me to stay ;
That a meet nr hand guides each life, 
fCeens track of day ;
And that no birdlmg falls to earth,
And there to die ;
Without our Father’s eye to scan ;
And hear its sigh.

A. G. b.

NEARNESS TO HEAVEN.

The nearness to heaven is suggested by the 
epithetic “ veil.” Christians, there is only a 
veil between us and heaven ? A veil is the 
thinnest and frailest of all conceivable parti 
lions. It is but a fine tissue, a delicate fabric 
of embroidery. It waves in the wind ; the 
touch of a child may stir it, and accident 
may rend it ; the silent action of time will 
moulder it away. The veil that conceals 
heaven is only our embodied existence ; and, 
though fearfully and wonderfully made, it is 
only wrought out of our frail mortality, 
so slight is it that the puncture of a thorn, the 
touch of an insect’s sting, the breath of an 
infected atmosphere, may make it shake and 
fall. In a bound, in a moment, in the twink
ling of an eye, in the throb of a pulse, in the 

» flash of a thought, we may start into disem
bodied spirits, glide unabashed into the com
pany of great and mighty angels, pass into the 
light and amazement of eternity, know the 
great secret, gaze upon splendours which flesh 
and blood could not sustain, and which no 
words lawful for man to utter could describe 
Brethren in Christ, there is but a step between 
you and death ; between you and heaven there 
is but a-* veil !—Dr. Stanford.

SEASONABLE WORDS.

Ability to speak a word in season to him 
that is weary is a great gift, one that should 
be earnestly sought. The wise man said, “ A 
word spoken in due season how good ! ” 
Some words are always unseasonable. Foolish, 
frivolous, coarse, angry, unsympathising words, 
are never in season, and hence, should be 
avoided altogether. Serious and wise words 
are • not always in season. It requires some 
discernment to know when to speak them. 
When prompted by a loving, sympathising 
heart, they will rarely be out of season. The 
occasions for seasonable speaking are so nu 
merous that he who is desirous of doing will 
rarely find himself constrained to keep silence.

Seasonable words are not confined to the 
subject of religion. We are to promote the 
temporal as well as the spiritual interests of 
•men. While the greatest benefit one can con
fer upon another is to lead him to Christ, yet 
lesser benefits are not to be neglected.- Goc 
bestows them every day. Words of encou

ragement to those struggling with difficulties, 
words of sympathy to those who are sorrowing, 
words of advice to those who are in danger 
are always in season

It is most desirable to be able to speak a 
word in season to one who is weary of a sinful 
life, to the awakened sinner. Such a one is 
in a critical condition and needs instruction 
suited to his condition. Failing to receive it, 
he may fail of salvation.

To speak seasonable words on spiritual sub
jects requires a deep spiritual experience. A 
heart in sympathy with Christ will sympathise 
with men, will rejoice with every innocent joy 
and sympathise with suffering in every form 
Such a one will sympathise with Christ in His 
desire for the salvation of men, and in His 
name will strive to speak a word in season to 
the weary and heavy laden. Earnest prayer 
should be offered up for this gift. More 
desirable than the eloquence of Demosthenes, 
is the power of speaking a word in season to 
saint and sinner.—J. ALUn, D. D.

THE INNER WITNESS.

Much is said and written at the present/ day 
on the external proofs of Christianity, and 
comparatively little is heard of its experimental 
evidence. And yet, in the great majority of 
cases, the latter carries a force of conviction 
which the former never can have. Joseph 
Cook has this to say on the subject : “ The 
Apostolic Church has much of the inner wit
ness, we have made too little of it Turn a 
telescope on a star. At the instant when the 
telescope has reached the right position the 
light flashes through the tube and produces an 
image of the star in the dark chambers of the 
telescope. J ust so when the human will yields 
to God, there flashes through the human 
spirit the light from the orb of heaven, and 
there is found within us the star of a sense of 
forgiveness, a star which the Bible itself calls 
the day star, and unto which, as it avers, we 
do well to give heed. The inner sense of for
giveness has been made too emphatic in cer
tain systems of theology. But in other systems 
it has by no means been made emphatic enough. 
I am not opposed to the mystic side of Chris
tianity because I so rarely emphasize it. My 
business is with relations of religion and science. 
Put together the scientific and mystic sides of 
religion, and this lull representation of Chris 
tian truth will overpower all opposition.”

DE PROFUNDIS.

Oat of the depths we call to oar God 
Not from the shallow stream,

When the waters are closing o’er as,
To Thee then, O Lord, we scream.

From the shore of safety we wander,
And we boldly enter in.

And we wade in the shallow water,
The first steps of grief or sin.

And we give no thought to our Maker 
HTis anger we do not dread,

Till our footing is lost beneath us,
And the waters close o’erhead.

Then, then is our cry most heartrending,
“ De profundis olamavia Te,”

Oh, God wilt thou hear us in sorrow,
When in joy we’ve forgotten to pray.”

Minnie May.

COME HOME.

A poor woman lost her only daughter in the 
vicious whirlpool depths of London life. The 
girl left a pure home to be drawn into the gulf 
of guilt, misery and abandonment. The 
mother, with a breaking heart, went to Dr. 
Barnardo and telling him the story, asked him 
if he could help to find the lost one. The 
genial doctor said : “Yes, I can ; get your 
photograph taken, frame a great many copies, 
write under the picture, * Come home,' and 
send them to me.” The doctor sent the photo
graphs to all the gin palaces, music halls and 
other places where wretched outcasts are in 
the habit of frequenting, and got them hung 
in conspicuous places. One night the girl, 
with some companions in sin, as she entered 
one of these dens of iniquity saw her mother's 
carte. Struck with astonishment, she looked 
closely at it and saw the invitation written 
beneath. To whom was it addressed ? To 
her ? Yes. She saw by that token that she 
was forgiven, and at that time she returned to 
her mother’s arms just as she was. This is 
God’s loving cry to every wanderer, “ Come 
home ! ” and there is a loving welcome, full of 
sweetest forgiveness, for those who respond to 
it.

Let us take care how we speak to those 
who have “ fallen on life’s field ” Help them 
up, do not heap scorn upon them. We did 
not see the conflict. We did not know the 
scars.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

To brighten glassware, rub it with soft paper.

Feed young canaries to hard boiled eggs mixed 
with bread.

Common soft soap well rubbed on mildew stains 
and exposed to the sun will take them out 
entirely.

Fob house plants.—Put a piece of raw beef in 
the bottom of the pot before you put the dirt in.

Good cheap oaks.—Four eggs, one cup of sugar, 
one and one half cups of flour, one teaspoonful of 
royal baking powder.

Fob whooping cough.—Olive oil, two ounces; 
oil of amber, one ounce ; oil of cloves, one draehm ; 
mix—to be rubbed on the chest at bed-time.

Lemon pie.—Peel a large lemon, slice it thin, 
lay the slices in the pie, sprinkle over a half enp of 
sugar and some flour and water ; bake with two 
crusts.

; , - ■' ■■■ . ■■ ■■'-- v-- * -

Disinfectant.—A teaspoonful of turpentine added 
to a pail of water will disinfect a sick room immedi
ately, and will prove a powerful auxiliary against 
germs and bad odors.

Fob Felon.—Take equal parts gum camphor, 
gum opium, castile soap and brown sugar;, wet to 
a paste with spirits of turpentine. Place it, and 
apply a thick paste of it.

”*Vi, »

To Relieve Nkubalgia.—Half a draehm of sal 
ammonia in an ounce of camphor water taken in 
teaspoonful doses, at intervals of five minutes, will 
relieve the neuralgia at once.

Death of Plant Insects.—A good insecticide for 
garden plants is by made boiling four ounces of 
quassia in a gallon of water, and adding two or three 
ounces of soft soap, diluting as may be necessary, 
so as to be thoroughly thrown over the plants with 
a syringe. This answers well for aphides or plant 
lice.

Hebe is an imitation cidkb apple sauce.—Pare,

Suarter and core the apples you wish to cook, stew 
le sugar you would use to season them, and let it 

stand over night Then stew them in their own 
juice, and they will have a nice flavor and odor. 
Don’t stew in tin or brass.
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HAND GRENADES.

imlacrtl w
■h« el CItIIhUm.

An interesting party of prominent eitisene, 
among whom were many underwriters, as- 
wemblad on the afternoon Dec. 16th 1884, on 
the grounds of the Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, to witness a practical test of the 
Canadian grenade fire extinguisher, the pro
ceedings being carried out under the super- 
vision of the manufacturers, Messrs. Cognill 
A Walsh, of 68 Princess Street, Toronto. A 
minis to re frame building was erected in the 
open space and thoroughly saturated with tar 
and eoal oil, so as to insure what is express
ively termed “a wicker fire." At the appoint
ed time a light was applied, and in a moment 
more the wooden erection wee a mass of 
■settling flame. Panned by the strong breexe 
Mowing at the time, the names roared and 
crackled, while a great heat was generated. 
When the fire had made sufficient headway 
in the opinion of the experts present, one of 
the grenades was broken into it, and almost 
in a moment the entire fire, about eight feet 
wide and many feet high, was completely 
extinguished. Most of the spectators were 
mute with astonishment," while one or two 
gave open expression to their feelings. A 
workingman who was passing along Welling
ton rtreet at the time, happening to lee the 
crowd stumbled, and «mwing within the 
grounds after seeing the experiment, broke 
out with, “ Well, that’s "a holy terror, any 
way.** Mr. Bobeet Hay, MLP., gated on and 
exclaimed, “ Capital, capital."

The etroctore was again sprinkled with 
coal oil and an attempt made to make 
another blase. The grenade had, however, 
done its work so effectually in .saturating the 
wood that it was found impossible to re light 
it, and therefore a second experiment was not 
made. The grenade firs ««inmi»Wmn"rti> 
of a glass globe containing about a pint of 
chafky-lookmg chemical fluid, highly satu- 

* ’ with and generating in fire-beat an 
~se volume of fire-extinguishing gas, in 

it is impossible for combustion to 
The fluid itself is perf.ctly harmless 

m person or clothing. When broken on a 
fire the grenades discharge large quantities of 
carbonic acid gas, sufficient to cover a very 
broad surface of flame, and the sc ion of the 
fire upon the fluid causes still further genera
tion of the gas. The rapidity and effective 
■am of its operation are simply wonderful, as 
many who were present testified lhe gen
eral rule to be observed in using it is to 
the quickest and surest method possible to 
break the grenade and scatter the contenu 
on the fire. If the fire cover, a hard, flat sur- 
faaa, like the walla or floor of a zoom, throe 
the grenades against the surface of the fire, 
hard enough to break them m«l testier their 
soutenu over the fire. If fire occurs lb a soft 
snhsianee, life a pile of rags, hay, or shavings, 
toes a few grenades into it, and break them 
iy throwing other grenades against them. If 
amply thrown into the fire, the heat will soon 
break them and smother the Hu»» If the 
fire can be approached close enough to do so, 
it is a quick and effective method of quench
ing it to take two of the grenades by the neck 
and break them violently other
over the fire. Them general directions will 
matte any one to master a fire of even large 
mttnt by the use of a tittle common sense. 
The great advantage in keeping these grena
des about public establishments is that they 
do not require an engineer to use them, nor a 
man to convey them. Even a child who can 
throw a ball can tom one into a fire so as to 
break it. There seems now nothing left to be 
desired in the way of a cheap and ever-ready 
iwtni of suppre sing an incipient conflagra
tion. In the large cities where the fire head 
u one of the scarecrows even of the nursery, 
and is the spectre that spares no man’s 
property, the grenade is just the thing to have 
placed conveniently t round the walls and 
hall-ways. It certainly ought to be generally 
used in warehouses, factories and hotels, ««j 
to have a nook in every family’s closet. It 
is not claimed to be a fire department, or to 
obviate the necessity of one, but certainly 
goes s long, way towards lessening the loss 
and labour incurred by fire. Grenades, manu 
factored by different firms, are being generally 
used ifi every city, town and hamlet in the 
United States and parts of Canada. In fact 
the merchant, manufacturer and

strange that the idea of an instrument of war 
fare, which was weed with such deadly effect 
in years gone by. should have been seised hole 
of and adapted to a far more beneficial use in 
our day. No one can Ull what the far reach 
ing effect of what this simple invention may 
be. It ma^ lead to greater resulU in the 
same direction, efficacious as the present in
strument is, and there remains little to be 
•aid but to urge citizens generally to invest a 
few dollars in some of these grenades, and 
the return to them may, ^ jrnepe, in the 
future, amount to one hundred times the 
value of the sum expended now.

we purchasing them for their manufactories 
wholesale houses, store-rooms and residences! 
Farmers are putting them in their granaries 
barn* and houses. They have been sold to 
jnuread companies in nearly every state in 
the Union, and are carried by ocean, lake and 
nver steamers all over the world. It seems

(tbilbmis' Bepartment.

WHO SHALL TAKE HIS 
PLACE ?

“ There is hardly anybody like 
him left," said little Hugh in a 
very mournful tone to his mother. 
** What will we do without him, I 
wonder ! It will seem so strange 
not to see him in church, and he 
always prayed in prayer-meeting 
—and who'll there be to come into 
Sunday-school ind lay his hands 
on our heads now ?"

Hugh’s tears came at the re
membrance. His mother had just 
returned from the funeral of one of 
the elders of the church and was 
telling the little boy of the dear old 
man being carried into the sacred 
place which he had loved and in 
which his figure had been so well 
known for so many years of an 
upright Christian life. She spoke 
of his gentle face, beautiful in the 
peace of the sleep which the Lord 
gives to his beloved, as friends 
gathered around with tears, griev- 
mg for their loss, but still rejoicing 
that he had entered into rest. 
14But,’ went on Hugh, “they have 
so many good people in heaven 
already, mamma, I think wc want
ed him more here. You know old 
Mr. Ross is the only one that’s like 
him and his hair is very white, 
and perhaps” in a half whisper, 
“ he’ll die before a great while." * *

44 Yes, dear. One after an
other.”

44 But we want them so much.” 
persisted Hugh, who- could not re
member a time when he had not 
seen thç two good old men in their 
places, and could hardly feel as 
though church would be church 
without them.

-Why, my boy. Mr. Ross and 
Mr. Deane have not always been 
old men, you know Other good 
men filled their places before them, 
and younger men must take their 
places as they pass away.”

“Oh!" said Hugh. It was a 
new idea to him and his little mind 
went off on a veiy thoughtful 
ramble. “ I wouder who they’ll 
be, mamma ?” /

“Sbme of those whose heads are 
getting gray now, I suppose. Some 
of those you see every Sunday are 
growing old. They will, as years 
go by, become less and less tied to 
earthly things as they grow near 
the kingdom. We shall see in 
their faces more and more of the 
ook of those who are waiting for 

the Master s call, and when at last 
it comes, we shall miss them from

among us. And who will takel 
their places ?"

“Well,’' said Hugh, with the 
face of one bent on following up a| 
serious question, “ it will be men 
younger yet, who will be growing 
older all the while. Men like 
papa, wont it mamma ?”

“ Yes, dear, and after those ?"
" Younger yet. Young men like 

brother Edward. How strange to 
think of his ever being an old 
man !”

“ But the time will come when 
even they will be gray-headed. 
And who will come after them, my 
boy?"

” Why, mamma, it will be the 
boys, Little boys like me !”

Ves, dear," she said, with a 
tender smile at his almost awe
struck face. " 1 f you are allowed 
to live a long life you will see the 
most of those who are older than 
yourself one by one laid to rest be
fore you, until at last people will 
see in you a white headed man, 
and little children look up at you 
as you have looked up at Mr. 
Deane. 1 hope you will be like 
him and that people will love you 
as we have all loved him.”

Oh, mamma, how can I ever be 
as good as Mr. Deane ? ”

"A good boy makes a good
man, Hugh. If you give yourself 
to the Saviour, striving to serve 
him with all your heart while you 
are young, you will surely serve 
him well when you are old.”

Think of it, dear boys. It looks 
almost too far away for you to give 
a thought to it, but the great Lord 
will surely want you some day to 
fill the place of some one he has 
taken to himself before you. Do 
you not want to fill it in a way 
which will be an honor to his name 
and a blessing to those around 
you ? He will lead you if you seek 
ftis help witn earnest hearts into a 
beautiful life as a bey and as a 
man, so that when at last you wear 
a hoary head it will be a crown of 
glory until the day shall come 
when the King of heaven shall give 
you the crown of everlasting life.— 
N. Y. Observer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This ■ nevw varies. A marvel of 
Mote woe

then «fewotatmrrkinds, and «snoot bead 
eomeeUon erhb the meWlods of low fesstTI 
weitfrt, Men» or_jhBSfhs>i powlere. Stidm 

me Towns* Oe. 106 WeBIBotal
H. T.

PRAYING AND DOING.

" Bless the poor children who 
haven t any beds to night,’’ prayed 
a little boy, just before he lay down 
in his nice warm cot, on a cold, 
windy nigh t.

As he rose from his knees his 
mother said to him, “ You have 

God to bless the poor 
children ; what will you do to hifin 
them ? ’

\m!C SPF. thouSht a moment. 
Why, if I had a hundred cakes, 

enough for ourselves, I’d give them 
some.”

“ But you have no cakes.”
“ Well, when I get money 

enough to buy all the things I 
want, and have some over, I’ll eive 
them some.” 6

44 But you haven’t half enough 
money to buy all you want, and

perhaps never will have. I 
to know what you will do to 
them now.”

* ill give them some bread.
" You have no bread : the 

is mine."
44 Then I could earn money 

buy a loaf myself.”
" Take things as they now _ 

You know what you have that 
your own. What à re you wi 
to give to help the poor ?”

The boy thought again, 
give them half my money. I 
fourpence, and I’ll give them 
Would that be right ?"

“Two pence would not go 
far in making a child, so poor 
it had no bed, as comfortable 
well provided for as you are. T 
pence towards food, clothes, 
and a bed, for such a one, and 
just for pencils or sweets for 
self, don’t seem fair."

44 Then, mother, I’ll give all 
money ; and I wish I had more 
give,” said the little fellow, as 
took his good-night kiss.

Now don’t you think bis bed 
made soit that night by his pity 
the poor and shelterless ? D 
you think he slept the more sw 
ly, and that ministering sp 
watched his couch more lovini 
because he was growing to 
somewhat like our heavenly Fa 
who, “ spared not His onw 
but delivered Him up for us all 

A great many children pity 
P°or a little, and wish God wo 
be kind to them, and take care 
them. Perhaps they even , 
Him to do it, like the little boy 
my story. But I am afraid 
many of them would have God 
all the work. They don’t want to 
help much ; they don’t want ■ 
give away much that is their o 
they don’t want to trouble t 
selves much about it. They 
not really love their poor ntigh 
as they do themselves.
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Great

WINTER SALE.z

THE LITTLE SHOVEL.

In order to clear out the balance 
of our stock of

Winter Dress Goods,
we will offer remarkable value in 
this department for the next thirty- 
days. v

A poor woman had a supply of 
coal laid at her door by a charitable 
neighbour. A very little girl came 
out with a small fire-shovel, and 
began to take up a shovelful at a 
time, and carry it to a sort of a bin 
in the cellar. A friendsaid to the 
child, “ Do you expect to get all 
that coal in with that little shovel?”

The girl quite confused by the 
question, answered, “Yes, sir, if I 
work long enough!'

There is no labour too great for 
industry and perseverance to ac
complish, and it is not so much the 
tools you have to work with, as 
the spirit with which we use them, 
that gives us success.

Beautiful Summer

Goods
at 10, 15, 20. 25, 35 and 50 cents, 
worth from fifteen to ninety cents 
per yard.

We will also offer at the same 
time the contents of our large

Silk Department,
at and below cost of manufacture, 
as we take stock on the First of 
February, and arc anxious to cleat 
out as many goods as possible 
before that date.

READ ABOUT.YOUR WORK

It is well to read in connection- 
with one's studies or regular work.

Your reading of general or spe
cial works of history, or of novels, 
should help you in your study of 
history in school. If you are study
ing American history, read some 
other work besides the text-book. 
If you are studying English history, 
Thackeray's “ Henry Esmond " 
and Jane Austin's stories will be 
found to throw much light on the 
state of English society at impor
tant periods. The " Waverley 
Novels ” are of great service to the 
student of history.

The biographies one reads should 
to some extent relate to those who 
are distinguished in the fields in 
which he is peculiarly interested. 
Are you studying the electric tele
graph ? Read Dr. Prime’s life of 
its inventor, Samuel F. B. Morse. 
Are you studying astronomy ? 
Read Holden's life of Sir William 
Herschel. Have you a special in

terest in Africa ? Read Prof 
Blackie’s “ David Livingstone.”

Every clerk should know the 
best books that treat of his business. 
He should be acquainted not only 
with a standard work on political 
economy, as John Stuart Mill’s, 
but also with the special books 
that relate to his trade. The mer
chant’s clerk finds most help in 
the biographies of the most suc
cessful merchants, as of Abbott 
and Amos Lawrence ; the lawyer’s 
clerk in biographies of the ablest 
lawyers and judges, as of Benjamin 
Robbins Curtis, and of Chief Jus
tice Chfl.se.

Everyone should learn all that 
books can teach about the trade or 
profession which he is engaged in 
or intends to follow.— Youth's Com
panion. ~

----------o---------

WOLVES IN EPPING 
FOREST.

In a moment his well-trained eye 
saw it was no fox, and he ex
claimed, “ Why this is a prairie 
wolf ? ” And such it undoubtedly 
is. He purchased the creature, 
which is quite young, and brought 
it to London, where it may be 
seen by any of our readers who 
may visit the Gardens.

It is still a matter of conjecture 
as to how these prairie wolves 
came into Epping Forest, but it is 
thought that they are some of a 
batch of so-called American foxes 
that were let run wild in the forest 
some nine or ten years ago. They 
have found England, with its com
paratively mild climate, agree with 
their constitutions, and they have 
reared family after family, till now 
they arc, it is said, to be counted 
by the score.

In our Millinery 

and Mantle 

Departments
price is no object, as the goods 
must be sold, and buyers can have 
them at their own figures, as we 
will not take them into stock.

Ladies will Save Money by 
visiting during this month the 
stores of

&

Petley & Petley,
128 to 132 King St. East

Opposite the Market. 

Toronto.

“ What ! ” we think we hear 
some of our young readers exclaim, 
“ are there any wolves to be found 
wild in England ? We thought 
that the last one had been killed 
many hundreds of years ago.” 
Well, in reply we have to say that 
for several months past rumours 
have been reaching the ears of 
people in London interested in 
animals that there are in Epping 
Forest, in Essex, about fifteen 
miles from the metropolis, a large 
number of “ great grey -foxes,” or, 
as others said, “ wild wolves.” 
These reports were at first laughed 
at, and it was not till last summer, 
on one being caught, that much 
serious attention was given to the 
subject. Mr. Bartlett, the superin
tendent of the Zoological Gardens, 
Regent’s Park, on being informed 
of the capture of this wolf, went 
down to look at it for himself.

The Upright Piano is rapidly 
taking the place of the square piano, 
formerly almost universally used, 
being a much less cumbersome and 
more attractive piece of furniture. 
A very important improvement in 
the upright, recently effected by 
the Mason & Hamlin Company, 
must give the latter stiil greater, 
pre-eminence as a practical instru
ment They have succeeded in 
dispensing with wood in securing 
the strings of this instrument to its 
iron plate, so producing an instru
ment with purer, more musical 
tones, and especially of much great
er durability.—Bostou Traveller.

Births. Deaths, Marriages,
Under five It net 25 cents.

DEATH.
Entered Into Bert, et the Beetoey, Oerieton 

Piece. 00 Monday, Jan y 19th. 1818, Anne Mart 
Mountain, widow of the late Judge Janie, at 
Cornwall, Ont. Aged T» years.

Guizot’sCELEBRATED 
ILLUSTRATED 

HISTORY OF

: <

REDUCED IN COST from $33.00 to $8.00, or com
paring contents fairly, from $49.50 to $8.00, for the only 
other American edition of Guizot comes down TO 
The French Revolution, only, and is continued to Na
poleon III. by Martin, and $49.50 is the published 
price of the two works. THIS ILLUSTRATED 
LIBRARY EDITION covers from the earliest times to 
1848, is written by M. Guizot, Prime Minister of France, 
and completed from his notes by his daughter, Madame 
Guizot De Witt. It is published in 8 volumes, small 
octavo, printed from the type shown by these lines, con
tains the 426 Illustrations, mostly full-page, of the 
imported edition, is bound in tasteful Library style, 
dark green cloth, beveled boards, gilt tops. Price of the 
set, only $8.00 b> express, or, sent prepaid for $9.60.

u There is only ONE DBA WHACK. . . it seems more 
like getting a present than making a purchase. Guizot 
is the most brilliant of French historians, as well as the most 
to be relied upon. He is the Macaulay of the history of France; 
his style and treatment are philosophical, didactic, rich in 
detail, dramatic in arrangement. His narrative is full of 
emotion, like a quick stream ; his characters rise before us as 
in the flesh ; they are men and women, not historic lay figures. 
It is as charming as any romance, and the interest is permanent. 
It is a work to keep and read and re-read for years.,”—Domin
ion Churchman, Toronto, Canada.

" In ENGLISH, at least, original or translated, we have 
NO WORK of French history that CAN APPROACH 
IT. We can name no work that gives the complete history

and givee it from the pen of a master, that can be thought of 
as a rival to the mammoth production of Guizot. How Mr. 
Alden can give the eight volumes, and this on good paper, and 
clear type, including the multitude of illustrations, is a thing 
we have CIPHERED over, but we fail to understand 
it. The first volume gives substantially the beginnings of 
French history. It is erf necessity the dullest of the eight, yet 
with Guizot even logarithms would be readable.*— 
Christian Leader, Boston, Mass.

The MAR VELO US CHEAPNESS of these profuse
ly illustrated and handsomely bound volumes must provoke 
comment everywhere. Each volume is easily worth 
$2.00, according to the standard of prices asked. This is 
the only complete American edition of this work, which is 
known as the best popular history of France.”—Journal, 
Indianapolis, Ind. v_

44 In the reproduction of this work the publisher has outdone 
all previous efforts, and has' given us a MAR VEL of EX
CELLENCE, in every reepect, at a marvel" of cheapness." 
—Christian at Work, New York.

Hundred-Page Catalogue, free, descriptive of the beet 
books of the world, at the low
est prices ever known, together 
with terms upon which books 
are sent for examination 
before payment, to any 
one on application. Address, 
and make' checks, drafts, or 
money orders, payable to JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 

P. O. Box, 1227. 303 Pearl Street, New York.

COUPON-BO CENTS.
JpStMKÎî SSÆS.8days from the date of paper to which 
It appear, (mention name of paper), to 
full payment tor Guisot's Flancs above 
described. This small extra Induce
ment Is simply to secure your prompt 
response, and Indleate the advertising 
mediums from which responses come.
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IT LEADS ALLSELF-SACRIFICE

No other blood-purlftittg imutMi»» t. n 
r has ever been |trr|utrmL which so < 
leielr meets the wants of phyeietam 
le fenotal publie M

The tower door of St. Leonard’s 
Church, Bridgcnorth, England, was 
left open ; and two young boys, 
wandering in, were tempted to 
mount up into the upper part and 
scramble from beam to beam.

All at once a joist gave way. 
The beam on which they were 
standing became displaced. The 
elder had just time to grasp it when 
falling, while the younger, slipping 
over his body, caught hold of his 
comrade's legs. ^

In this fearful position the poor 
lads hung, crying vainly for help ; 
for no one was near.

At length the boy clinging to the 
beam became exhausted. He could 
no longer support (he double 
weight He called out to the lad 
below that they were both done

It lrn<l« the Met m a truly seletititl.. |>rm
Ucut lor *11 blond afaMMM. Il ......... i,,|
Cnonnu a infimutof Scmiui» »t»,m OlHUrULA ArnWa ««marami.i.*
Ulahalg* Il and «H U front ynur «ut*

„ Af*e‘«
WMXifÿl III_______ ____________ _

Kur cuustliutUaial or a<m>ful<rue « île 
PâTânnU AV KM* SVMSAI’AKIU.A ||
UAIAKKH Uu* remedy. Il bu «
nunitwrMaa mm. Il will eU$|i the luttai 
Mterrlinl dlecltArgoe. eu.) reutnre Um si*|

ONLY

ÇrtDC Cvcc MiystcUus L.W ue U.et s OUnt CYfcO erful el tenture nwllclne
be rmokii e.1. They unite.! In run un row 
AVr.a’a Hamu amiu.. a fed .Ueee 
duovri » pereepttbla Improvement, whle

o*5
UM-nveinet,imlinii,en adherence i-« voor dlreethma, *u « 

uni to t roroj.iete ami permanent rare, 
evidence lie* «IIKW iy(Mtiel of the rit*
of anv eerofuloue tembmciee. and no trüB 
ment of any dlaorvler ere* erer attended If 
more prompt or effectual result*.

Voun truly, H. F. .loH*aon,"9
mmni n nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., LowelI, Msn,
üokl by all lmi*giit»; SI, eu bâties forth

A Positive Cure for
Liver, Stomach and Kidneatism - Liver, Stomach and Kidney Disease» - 

od — Skin Diseases- Female Complaints- Pat 
raigia— Catarrh — Lame Back —and Nervous

softhe
"Could you save yourself if I 

were to loose you ?*" replied the 
little lad.

“ I think I could," returned the 
older.

* Then good-bye, and God bless 
you ?" cried the little fellow, loosing 
his hold.

Another second and he was 
dashed to pieces on the stone floor 
below, his companion clambering 
to a place of safety.

This is a true story: Therecord 
of it is preserved in the Bodleian 
Library at Oxford. Some tales of 
heroism excite one to pour fourth 
one’s admiration, one’s approbation, 
in many words ; but this one strikes 
us dumb, this little fellow unwit
tingly had followed so closely in the 
steps of his most beloved Master.

Listen to the words of our Lord, 
spoken while the disciple whom he 
loved was learning on His breast : 
“ This is my commandment, that 
ye love one another as I have loved 
you. Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down his 
life for his friends.” 4

Surely, this little boy, in this one 
brief, awful act of self-sacrifice, had 
found his way to keep his Lord’s 
commandment

«4 you will cal out sad «end ns theannexed coupon mud'giie ue 
your wriurn pmrolee le ncnummit the Ml If true find It a» rente- 
tented. Thie Holt la without doubtth* beet, stmngret, end moat 
•rientIdea!iy constructed Electric Applianreorer introduerd, being 
the invention of Umreet German lnirrfrlrtan Jrnf Thai nfnst and 
baa met with I be moet marvelous anccete in Europe, being recce», 
mended and endened be the en tire liedlcsl Profcwtao of Uemuff. 
The Inventor hat In bis pottttaiou Inters from Prince Bis
marck and emnU members of thn Royal Family. A 
quarter of a million of them were told In the Oermau Kmidra liât 
yw. Tbew Belfc, unlike many eo-calkd electric a ppiiencee. ate 
very light and not dl«agreeable to wear, and generale a entrait that 
can be Immediately felt. Their action la MimulattBg and at the 
aame time toothing; canring the Stomach. Liver, Kidncveand Ner
vous System to acta* nature Intended they should; curing thou
sands of catee that internal medicine* failed even to rellevi*. Voder 
no rtrcumetancee can it do any harm and mu«tdogo.>d no matt* 
what is the complaint. They are made of cloth, elik lined, aad the 
electric disks are eo arranged they retain their strength SO year».

'[HEOHLVv/EEKLy.

Tkt BESTof tjS CL y\55.
Largest circulation
/ StlOPiwiOVSorTMt puts? -<i

>$2°° PE^ANNU/V
Order AT ONCE from this Advertisement,
nothing mud byrarmriwee. flood Agents wanted. Circa Un Itwirou and Engiieh. > ltd mi. naming this paper.
FORREST && CO,, Solo Agents* 

116 Fletbush An,, Brooklyn, N Y.

V f RockfordWatchesHand-Book FREE.
R S ê A. P. LACEY,

waatvn Wi«nt*rt—i.B.ePATENTS
ire h Moqua fled in EX A'JTItHi SMR VICETliBKAT

CHURCH
a*s in on |in il,i*sum jsaisfcl
MAotckMSMtli Best light known
I* Church*». Store*. Show Window*. 
B*ak*. Theatre*. Depots, ere. Mew and 
elegant design,. Send *Ue of room. 

NC*t circuler end minute. A Ubersl*dKsCÏÊ2BBc«t Circuler end minute. A Ubsaal 
^Fdiscount to church** end the true.

Tim SlwhSw r2w2hem MewS ts 16<entei 

Five Ounce MOM ratfnead tram 60 cents to *6 sente.
ny bat original goods 
are worthless.

M-.mm oaawfor *11 unen In which does 

isadlagjswtlws.) who give a Fall Warranty.
muVASELINE Jbe^blic

Chesebrougfc Manufacturing Co., Cow fort $5 to $20

HEAP’S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED

R INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE I
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOI
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SI
And event apeclaa of dlaaaaee arts 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, ST 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MlLBl RX A CO., Proprietor».

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS,

BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH I CLEANLINESS

Ç.ONSUMPTIQ
I havo.s poeltlv* reme.ly r.ir i he Above dtowaw. b;

rhiiiieun.ia <.s ___— . * i s

MANUFACTORY. OWEN SOUND, ONT
.-----* wuifti y ini i nnn'tuva tiiwa"' t

thmiunde of ***** of the uroret kind nn<l of long SI 
linve boon enroll. Indeed, *n ’.’nit :: 1 * to v fnli h In It* 
il'fL! ïlll-eend TWO BOTTLB8 PKKK. together with 
u*BI-h TKKATIÉB on thledteenee, to an « eudVrer. < 
press A P. 0. address. D». T. A. ■LOCUM.lSl Fearll

These Closets can be fitted up indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious
Plll-ap Handle Comm Ida Aelf-Actltig Apparalue.

[V^WUT

two Omo I!nrrtovKuciIK
[ol Uile fnmoi 
Bid- it. HIL V.

h. t
breed, AS* SHi LoSrixjx
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
1 WILL FOB ONK WKKK DKLIVkR WOOD AT TIIK FOLLOWING

LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do."

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.

GEORGIATo Dyspeptics
LANDSThi' most common signs of Dyspepsia, or

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
hearVlmrn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
Should stimulate the digestion, ami secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use M moderate doses of -

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
limate and, healthiest spot in the 

United States only thirty miles from 
■'lorida line ; pare air, good water, no 
ualaria; good health the year ronnd.

These lands produce enormously 
:abble range all winter without cost. 
Cliese lands are now open nd for sale 
0 settlers at prices from

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
•rden Irll al cerner HwHiisrel aud Freni Nlrrru, Vei

41 Klngilrrel Keel, 3®0 %'engr-elrrrt, end 4:14 l|urm-«tr**rl 
premiM mimilen ___________________________

|r alrrrl Whnrl 
eel will receive

BTTRISrS Ayer’s PillsTelephone Communication bktwkkn all Offices.

^LIAS ROGERS & CO After the bowels are regulated, one of these 
Pill», taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that Is required to complete the cure.

Ayer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable —a pleasant, entirely safe, and re

liable medicine for the cure of all disorder» 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

$1 to $4 per AcreniNKKN AND RHIPPEK»,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN Crops can be pat in the first year ; here 
^rows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
to ce, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com,
1 >ats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indiigo, Back- 
-.heat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
ranite, Quince, Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 

1 he profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $’200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lauds.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

WOOD
OFFH’KMi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W 
(opp. R. Hay A Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
536 Queen Street West.

VAHDNi

Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-street, Comer Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-stree

FAJL.3L, Q-OODS Ï FALL QOOZDS Ï
Just received, a full line of

WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND REAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Goods.
Gentlemen desiring a Stylish Fall Sait at a low price should give me a call.

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM.

PENSIONS
dren. Any dleeaf e, wound, Injury or death en 
title». Increases bounties ; back pay ; dischargee 100,000 Acres to Select fromprocured. Desertion removed. All due» paid. 
New Law». Fee», $10. v Send stamp for instrnc 
dons. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co Pension At
torney», Washington, D.O. Address

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.8with Catarrh or Bree-1

chltli wno earnestly desire relief ‘can 
furnish s weans of "erwanent »"« “or 
Htve Cars.®A Howe Tr$$t»w«i *> 
chares for consaltatlos by w»H 
W# Treatise Free. Certificate* b»' *c- 
tor*. Lawyers. Minister*. Buslne«i-«se* 
Address Rev t. p CKILCS tn. dhk

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8Q-XT 2<r IE 

•MEW HARRIS”

Hot Air Furnaces

I HE RICHARDSON & BOYNTON GO’S
New Perfect “GasTight”

Hot Air Furnaces. N. P. CHAM BY & CO.
•430 Kiag Si. E., TOKUWI O,

Feather and Mattress Renovators
and dealers in all hind» ot 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Bjsns. •. 

Furniture overhauled. 1 >-

(7ETA MODEL PRESS.
Mf À \ Price, complete wtth Type.

to $ro and up, Print* Cards, Ta
an, Labels. Tracts, everythingflu-*1»**.
to

PROVED.!
UeeS *-«•> er Ageui*. Sloe le »i»00 per 

inaeih ■•<■. stllmg ssr Sae Heeka aa*
hlblra. Wii s> to A. C. JltCerU y » Ce,, Pftla- 
delphia, PO,‘ - - ”OPIUM

111 H For SOe. you’ll get wepelASheelteaea 
Il II ehe* ftUlefeeeee that will bring you la 

IIaaere eaah at once, without capital, than 
v* »** an» thing you ever saw. Honest fact Only 
reliable matrimonial paper, roc.; r yr.. 30c. 8WO return 
letter envelopes, 50c. Scarce goods. Books and Photos, 
3 amples and circular», roc. L.J. Clark. Wiicoy. Mina.

DAIHa$trat6d
"" w BiteOlfL*'kiip

U 11 I ,’Cwôl.Florida 8csr 6$
■tr.ee grt.wiii* and different aeetiva» <>f
'jÆ The handsomest work of the k»n,l nahlir ’ *d.

mail n-«tuge Ire- oa receipt <,rSOe%|wtaI 
XddreM AS11MEAD BROS.. Jarluouriffe he

AGENTSa^Send fbejfc
A HRUTN WANTED
n Kaateet-aelling Pictoru 
Prices reduced S3 per cent. 
"nq C<Philadelphia, Pa.

•S

and poetry; by 
aatbora H6.OOO1-------«old. El

111-, $2.7 A Bead National Publish-THREE SIZES FOR GOAL SEVEN SIZE8IFOR COAL AND WOOD

T0RUBLE AND STATIONARY. PORTABLE and STATIONARY.
The Most Powerful, Economical and Durable Hot Air Furnaces 

made for warming Churches, Schools, Public Buildings and Private 
Houses. •"

THE B. & C. GURNEY CO., (Limited)
HAH1ILTON, ONT.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

isafcÆïïîw
787 Broedway.N. Y.

?«.

PROCUREDPATESAA a week myour own town. Terme and $< 
®uu outfit free. Address H. HALLE TT A & 
Portland. Maine.

OR MO PAY.
etc. Sena

years practice.
ITOAScCtt.* CM.. Attorney*. Washington, D.

---- -------- i.----------------- -------------Reading» and Recitation» I

(AVAL BATTLES WÇ^LO
By EDWARD
A Thrllllni 
Flghta, wisr,b.ts

.riel Hlrteiref the WotM> ,-r. 
ecimens of Naval ArchitectureNOWREADY.qAnd Diseases el the

HEAD, THROAT à lUW6St
UMIU6L JKfe

tains another mnnwrp apjei

ïî6S6SÏ:5raâW5tii
y boy who speaks pieces, every mei
urn who wants Something New

•re properlyr-.SaaeulaMTreatment For
Holbrook * molding ton,

.______ — ' ■■
ARCHITEOTUBAL SCULPTORS

Sole Agents for Me** A Go's and Minton * Go’s 
Artistic and Plain Tilee for Cabinets Hearths. Floor», Etc. —wm,

No 91 Adelaide St. W. • • • Toronto
William Holbrook. W. Ourfoot Molllngton.

ACEWT8 WANTEP FOB “CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS .ShfltofiF.

Covers the * Brea of pioneer progress (t) Alleghenle 
fornla and Facile Slope. New. 190 Portraits. A plctu 
Conn western progreaa. Outsell» everything. 5 large 
6» taras, Uhiatrated description, “Kstrasta nva agee'

Superb Engravings, 
in roc «cocay Mountains : (3) Call-

... ..  ................................... 1 tore In Forest, Plains, Mountains.
aalleS hr la 7 no» l h». 74* octavo pages. Price,*». 76. Send 
» ate»” I. B. THOmraO* A CO, raSa, St. Laids er B. T. City $6.25 for 39 cts

Any one Bending me 39 cent» and the addressee 
of 10 acquaintance» will receive by return mail 
goods (not reeipeej that net $&25. This is an 
noneat offer to Introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

AOKMT8 WANTED for tile Bert and Fast- 
“ eat Rollins Pictorial Booka and Rlhuro nJifLn eat selling Pictorial Books and Bible», 
reduced 83 per cent National Publish]
Phila. Pa
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO
136 Yonge St. and 12 dt 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the se 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hope to see an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match 
Papers, or we can fresco* your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper ; we can cal somme your walls

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Papi
or both.

: : SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

IERSON, MULLIN & CO 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BITI8H AMERICAN BUSINESS TTHE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
1 fob vernie usasa .
Prmidmt,—Tkt Lord Bitkop of Toronto.

Thu School oflm * liberal BdoeaMoo et e rote 
suffleiact only to cover the nirss—jry expenditure.

Preparatory School for Boys.

International and Colonial Bthlbi
AWTWSar I* 1885—LONDON iv li

Lekafield. Ontario.

'JTBDUTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,a ODEA,

LENT TERMSCHOOL FOB BOYS,

TUESDAY, JAN. 13th, 1885,

TRINITY SCHOOL.
QELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE

The But Practical Art Maculae
MMMBWUr. with b to 1 

Atom (with toetru 
icaetoatolwM 
Tioe akd Feans Ï lustration t 
[Painting, Crsyoi

,TRONT»88.-HDn‘h PRINCBHB
Uftoiit laanw, W 
large pages of working 
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*#■ (Expert Advise f 

China, OiL and Water-ea 
Carving. Bngrattiig. Stel 

■eelealeeSeal. South fa 
Nwi^wwk Désigna, and

Ommd Daete'S and other New Features for
$« a year : too. a copy. Specimen toe. Men 

tloo Baser.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 

Square, N.Y.

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertaki

1 rwntempletoil by 
thorough, liberal

nd non aonnd reUgi- 
eolld foundation for

, by a systematic 
indirectly by the

All Fukirals OowDOOTsn

No. 157 Yonge St., Tor<

Tslbphonx No. 982.HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY
3*4 Yuegr Baroet, Tarai#,

Keeps In ctook Pure Homceopathie Medicines. U Tinctures. Dilutions and Peûeta. Pure BeeS o 
Milk and (Hobulea. Books and Family Madjoin, 
Oaeee from $1 to $18. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Ordure for Medlines and Booh* prompt l attended o. Bend for Pamphlet, y '

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmoatt.

DU81NE8S TRAINING.
« DlTB

Acknowledged by business men to be athor 
ooehb praetical business school. AU who 
require business training are requested to make

aeettewith any buatoeee college, wherein the 
name «Many of its teachers has tbs slightest 
resemblance, either In spelling or sound, to hie 
•uraams. Vac terms address James B. Day,

10,11

OIL HO Flmomj IM,

CHRISTMAS
AND

New Year’s Cai
g GUEST COLLINS,

Orgairil of AH Saints* Church, resumed 
teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Pina, Ofgu, Singing, Hamanj

and Counterpoint

~ AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
_ A large assortment from all the beet li 
Qerman and Ameriean makers.

We call special attention to our as
ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks,
306 YOMQB STREET,

THOHAR RQIJIBI,
Proprietor

N3.—The only house In Toronto that implora

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I packets, as under:
80 cent packets containing 14 Christ ml New YsarJcLds, or eitE£eo asïto matt 

8100 packets containing SO assorted Card* 
maU/hee ; 88.00 packets containing 188 I 
all aorta and eisae, poet fires 89.0a

To any reader of this paper who wtT 
•how our goods end try to toluene# sa 
friends we will send post p,
Ladles’ Gossamer Bobber Wt 
Apparel as samples, provided 
and return with 86 cents, to p
WABKBN T----------------- r
St N. Y.

paid two full else 
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